
A LAST L
Some of the Ups and
Downs Over the Last
Forty-Four Years
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Attempts to start a Canadian
Air Branch started as far back as
1909 when J.A.D. McCurdy and
F, W, Baldwin tried to interest
the army in aviation. The mili
tary, however, lost interest after
a demonstration flypast ended on
the fields of Petewawa. Laterat
the beginning of the First Great
War interest was again gener
ated, and the army went so far
as to purchase a Burgess Dunne
which was flown north from the
States, then shipped to England
where it was assembled and left
to rot into a pile of junk. Dur-
Ing World War 1, aspiring Cana
dian airmen were forced, out of
necessity, to join the Royal Fly
ing Corps and the Royal Naval
AIr Service. As members of
these two organizations many
Canadians distinguished them
selves during the course of the
war.

Ater the war the Canadian.Air
Force went through various
stages of development until on
April 1, 1924 the Hoyal Canadian
Air Force was born. The estab
lished strength was 68 officers
and 390 airmen. From th'dayon
i: as upill all th way, a.dsoms
of the highlights are as follows:

Oet 1924: The first mercy
flight took place when the RCAF
flew diphtheria anti-toxinfrom
Victoria to Norway House.
July 25, 1925: The custom of

constantly changing the RCAF
uniform was inaugurated when the
new dress regulations were ap
proved by order in council.

Sept. 1926: The First Trans
Canada seaplane light.

1927 to 1928: The Hudson
strait expedition took place. Be
sides pranging most of their se
ven aircraft, the contingent of
six officers and twelve airmen
collected valuable informationon
ice and materiological conditions
in the strait.

1931: The first'Trans-Canada
air pageant, fore-runners of the
Golden-Hawks and Centennaires)
visited 21 Canadian cities in two
and .a half months in their Siskin
Fighters.

1932: The first big cut. RCAF
strength was cut by one fifth. 78
officers and 100 airmenwere re
leased,
The rest of the thirties were

spent in a fight for survival,
gradually the RCAF grewuntil
the beginning of the second world
War.
Sept. 1, 1939: The RCAF was

placed on active service,
Sept. 29/30, 1939: The first

RCAF war mission was flown
A long distance night reconnai
sance mission.

Dee. 17, 1939: The British
Commonwealth Air Training plan
agreement was drawn up,
Feb. 16, 1940: No. 110 City

of Toronto Squadron left Halifax,
the first RCAF unit sentover
seas.

May 23-24, 1940: The first
RCAF air combat and the first
RCAF air combat victory,
June 1940: The RCAF ensign

was approved, a red maple leaf
replaced the red circle in the
roundel.
Aug. 15, 1940: The first RCAF

victory in the battle of Britain.
0et. 22, 1941: First RCAF

Medal; S/L E. A. McNab wins
DFC tor his services inthe Bat
tle of Britain.
July 2, 1941: First CWAAF

WD).
Nov. 10, 1941: First George

Cross. LAC K, W, Gravell.
Dee. 7, 1941: War with Japan.
March 18, 1942: 413 Sn.

(Catalina) to Ceylon.
+ May 17, 1942: 404Sq. Blen-

heim) attacks Prinz Eugen,
June 2, 1942: RCAF (oAlaska.
July 7, 1942: 115Qn(Bolling

broke) cripples Japanese sub
marine,
duly 31, 1942: 113 Sq. sInks

U745 6(t ot Cape Sable.
Ag. 19, 1942: Dieppe Air

Cover.
Sept, 25, 1942: Japanese fight

er destroyed at Kiska.
I Aug, 30, 1942: Doublo U boat
", kill.

1·» d. .

Jan. 1943:
proved.

April 19, 1943: 405 Sqn. joins
Pathfinder Group.

May 16-17, 1943: Breaching
the ''Dams",
June 26, 1943: 331 Wing be

gins ops in Tunisia.
June and July 1943: First

Glider crossing of the Atlantic.
Aug. 17, 1943: Attack on Peen

amunde.
Dec. 1943: Expansion peak for

the RCAF.
Jan. 24, 1944: 162 Sqn. in

Iceland.
April 8, 1944: Aerial prepara

tion for D Day.
June 6, 1944: 'D'' day.
June 10-27, 1944: RCAF Wirgs

move to Normandy.
June 13, to Aug. 29 1944:

Buzz Bomb campaign.
Sept. 17-23, 1944: Arnhem.
Oct. 5, 1944: First jet des

troyed.
Oct. 1944: Reduction of the

RCAF.
July 9, 1944 : "Operation Ecli

pse'' First Aerial photos o a
total eclipse.

Dec. 31,
strru,th.
Dec. 1945: Complete airphoto

graphy of 271000 square miles
of Canada.
Feb. 15, to May 6, 1946: Ex

ercise 'Muskox.'
2 June 14, 1947: First Air Force
Day.
Jan. 23, 1948: FirstJets Vam

pires).
Feb. 8, 1948: The RCAFy

ers won the Olympic Hock cham
pionships.

May 25 to June 18, 1948: Op
eration ''Sandbag". Aids flood
ed B.C.
June 15, 1948: Trans Atlantic

training flights started.
Nov. 1948: First printing of the

Roundel.
Jan. 14-15: 1949: First non

stop trans-Canada flight.
Jan. 1949: North Star flies

Great Circle Route from Van
couver to Halifax.
July 1950: 426 Sqn. Korean

Airlift.
1951: CFI00s andSabres make

their debut in the RCAF. Inven
tory of Jet fighters.

1953: First Canadian built
T33 Jet trainer.

1954: Mid-Canada line E, W,
Radar set up.
Jan, 16, 1956: T-33 Vancou

ver to Dartmouth 6 hours 20
minutes.
Spring 1958: Avro Arrow rolls

off of assembly line.
May 12, 1958: Norad Agree

ment signed. Joint defense of
Canada and USA.

RCAF badge ap-

45:

Feb: 1959: Avro Arrow cancel
led.

1959: First Golden Hawks.
In the 1960's the RCAF has

continued it's large NATO com
mitment and greatly increased its
airlift capacity, taking on large
and varied UN commitments,
Peace keeping missions in the
middle East, Pakistan, the Congo
and Cyprus.
These are just a few of the

many highlights ot the RCAF's
services to Canada. Any mem
ber, serving or retired, can look
back with pride and see the apt
ness of our Motto "Per Ardua
ad Astra'',
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Ry FUDD
The Squadron has been having

much success in the secondary
role of Search and Rescue re
cent, having found two downed
parties in as many weeks, Crew
7, captained by F/L Lynn Winn,
brought a happy conclusion to a
search for a missing helicopter
in the Fort Nelson area last week,
On his way to the area after re
fuelling at Fort Nelson, the crew
spotted red flares about 25miles
from the airport and investigated
with the 70 million candlepower
searchlight, The survivors were
quoted later as saving that they
had no doubt that they had been
found after being lit up by air
craft, The search aircraft was
at 6,000 feet when it made the de
tection, and was in fact setting
itself up for a SARAH/Visual
search at the time,
The second crew to bring a

happy ending to an SAR mission
was Crew 5, skippered by F/L
Loggie, in the Watson Lake area
north of Whitehorse. A Cessna
with three persons on board
crashed on take offwhilst hunting
wild horses, When crew 5 found

1----IT!ME
L.

Demon
Doins

'A bachelor is a souvenir of
some woman who found a better
one at the last moment'' -or bet
ter yet - "The best works, and of
greatest merit for the public,
hav proceeded krom the urmar
ried or childless men.'
A bachelor is a bachelor is a

bachelor, and CFB Comox via
COBOC wilt be hosting over 100
of the poor, adorable, sweet,
misguided fools during the week
end of Feb. 2. The only problem
to date seems to be a small but
apparent lack of co-operation by
some COBOC members. Trans
portation of the femmes is the
only major problem so ifyou have
a serviceable vehicle and can
help, contact COBOC'smovement
staff, Our last meeting before
the fly-in will be on Feb. 1 toen
sure that all loop holes have been
attacked and no major complica
tions have arisen.
For those of us that have not

been authorized to live inandpay
for the food we eat a small sur
vey was carried out, On Sunday
Jan. 21 the first 25 meal cards
of living in officers were tabula
ted and some very interesting
figures obtained., Of a possible
1.575 meals that could have been
eaten only 549 meals were con
sumed. What does this mean?
Quite simply fellows that unless
you start eating your share we
may be in for some serious mal
nutrition casesl
This was you Black: second

installment
Our hippie-dippie navigator

finally did it! Bob had his ears
lowered! Apparently the barber
started with hedge clippers and
after much strenuous labor he
discovered Bob really did have

..
....

COMMAND

them by means of a signal fire
the party were very comfortable
and were well off for foodas they
had just shot a caribou, Inciden
tally, these two searches bring
the Squadron's participation
since 1st January 1967 toat least
a dozen, Even the Neptune's anti
submarine gear has proved use
ful on occasion such as the use
of the magnetic anomaly detect
ion gear to find a downed BC,
Airlines plane off Sandspit in late
1967. On another SAR mission in
the Penticton area in August the
Hulcher rapld sequence cameras
were used to photograph the en
tire flight plan route of a crashed
light airplane, This experiment
misfired however, when it was
learned that the mosaic of 1500
pictures would take a week toput
together.

On the lighter side, it appears
that no difficulty will be encoun
tered in selling our ageing Nep
tunes, when the time comes...
judging by the 'claims"
frequently put upon them when
ever the aircraft land abroad.
Two of the more recent examples
are shown below,

·COBOC CACAPHONY
a neck, Poor Bob had to wash
his shirt collar after operation
hair cut.

A charter member returned
to QC for a brief look at her old
home\and Bob B. Cornie has all
eyes and heart for QQ, but Ot
tawa 'is.-----terrible,''

Stick Shift had minor problems
a little while ago with his new
Cougar. We are pleased to an
nounce that Ford solved their
marriage problems and once
more Stirling can be seen tear
ing around the local community
with hip waders on and wearing
his sexy grin!
Terry was airlifted from Pen

ticton this past week to QQ be
cause of a near fatal thumb
wound. He is not sure what hap
pened so we will have to sit back
and wait for the straight informa
tion obtainable only from his
"·buddies",

John Scott is definitely going
to go places!I Anyone who tries
to contact NancySinatra for a date
should reach a minimum ofA/C,
Personally John, a better bet for
you would have been Pearl Bailey
or Kate Smith. •

COBOC's Perry Mason was
here Monday and Tuesday of this
week. Brian Murphy has assured
all that he will be available for
consultation and any legal aid
required by COBOC members
after the fly-in.

Bob Lemm, notorious world
traveller has been grounded, Bob
is in Naden as a guinea pig for
a series of tests toprove whether
or not a hammer and chisel is
better than a hack saw. Get
well soon Bob and brief us.
That about tears it for this

edition fellows. Remember
Eat, Drink and be merry.

WET BEHIND THE EARS:During o 'quiet" spell in
the Hospital, the opportunity was taken to wash down
one of the staff, Jay Eltom. Wet-nursing are Rod
Campbell and Lou Cusson. The rest of the Base
meanwhile, was rushing madly around sounding off
alarm-bells and shouting instructions over the loud-
pecker. Times photo

l You Can't
Join

Beat
Iem

'em

CREW 5 captained by F/L Loggie far left), were
recently called out as back up for Search and Rescue
Somewhat mare fortunate than 121 KU, they found o
Cessno with three people aboard which had gone
down in the Watson Lake area. RFE PHot

COMMAND

CAPTAIN OF CREW 7 F/L Lynn
search area ta the crew prior to
Nelson area.

Winn shows the
take-off for the

- RFE photo

,

The Totem Times just wouldn't
be complete without a few words
about the elderly warriors. Word
has it that since Bob Merrick left
for staff school all of the chaff
dispensers who inhabit that small
corner in the middle of the Night
hawks abode have broken their
writing arms. Perhaps the trend
of having the Chaff Chatter col
umn shrink a little each week
has brought about the disaster
which has befallen us, that is, the
absence of formal contribution
from the boys who fly the Clunks.

For those who have heard ru
mours that 414 Squadron was
leaving Comox the lack of such a
submission should not be con
strued as verification of any such
rumours, however, reading be
tween the lines, someone over
there must have been awfully busy
making some kind of arrange
ments, if there was no time to
remember Chaff Chatter.

'John Sorleet, the elderly wr-
riors ambassador of good will
has been roaming far and wide in
a T-bird and recently was down
in Vancouver trying to convince
someone in Transport Command
to take his old buddy Honalulu
Smith to Hawaii, however, having
heard of John's reputation they
figured that any friend of his
would definitely be too much of
a risk. Although there were
twenty seven seats available they
claimed that they were all re
quired for crew.

Vie Rushton has been trying to
figure out how he is going to get
his boat off the island if he should
get moved. Chances are he won't
do like the fellowwho had it sent
at service expense as a tool box,
AII that fellow got at the other
end was a tool box.

IRumour of the Week: Len Do&d
is going to be transferred t 4.4
Squadron in order to alleviae
the Nav shortage.

Night
Hawk's
Nest

AIRCRAFTMAN Mark Simpson, 19, son of M, ,
Mrs. Peter Simpson of 88 Poplar Cresent, CF ~.d
BC., is undergoing o I6 week Basic Mtit, p,}?
Course at Canadian Forces Bose Borden, Ont, ";S
course at Canada's largest military troinin,'
where more thn 200 career and trades co,]."Stre
taught, among the subjects he studies are: &,' are
C • • I I t· t· w • • curotyrimmnal Investigation, 'eopons, Report Wrp+:. '
Driving, Unarmed Combat, and touch T4,,""Ung,
Upon successful completion of trainina, ',,""/ng.
posted as a military policeman to one of ii, "ill be
modern Armed Forces units in Canado , Ountry'

Overseas
- DND PI

409
Rattled nerves grew a little

thinner this week as two new
pilots dropped in to further swell
an already o'er pregnant estab
lishment. Its not that'Flight Lieu
tenant George McCaffer and Fly
ing Officer Pete Armour are not
welcome and valuable assets to
the Squadron, its just that its
getting so crowded around here
that the only time you can find
an empty chair is duringground
school. If, George and Pete,
you felt that your reception by
some of the veterans was a little
less than enthusiastic, don't judge
them too harshly, To them you
are not just another guy with
whom to compete for flying time,
you are the handwriting on the
wall. Having more than twoanda
half years here is like being the
second man trying to get into a
one man dinghy, there just ain't
room.

One of the highlights of Squa
dron life has traditionally been
the sometimes weekly, some
times bi-weekly, always stimu
lating and entertaining Friday
morning groundschool. But, of
late, a black cloud hangs like an
inky cloak over the podium. The
veterans, those that will come)
sit rigidly in their chairs, per
spiration rolls off their brows,
shaking, threatening total colla
pse every time the Wing Com
mander is called out of the room
fighting away the image of his
return to a roll of muffled
drums, doing the slow march up
to the podium reading the green
paper he holds in trembling
hands, and then ---in a voice
choked with emotion --- pointing
his finger and uttering those
dread words ---"your oxygen
mask is overdue.'
There was a time when start-

ing a rumor like; "did you hear
that Mel Ferraby's replacement
is coming from 409? used to
get a good laugh. Now, just be
ing caught whispering by one of
the veterans is liable to get you
a good swift kick in the you know
where.

Congratulations to Nick Stoss
who has just been promoted to
F/Lp. For those of you unfam
iliar with this term, F/Lp is the
rank between F/Ln and S/L.
There is speculation that Nick's
promotion was in recognition of
the dollar savings accrued by
the elimination of a telephone
between the simulator and the
new CAC,

Overheard in the Wheelhouse:
'Anybody who would start a
rumor like that should have to do
another tour in there.''

Author's Note: Any similar
ity, real or imagined, between a
character described in the last
edition of this column and an
existing Squadron member was
purely coincidental.

One-Pip Wonder
One rank provided for in the

Re-organization Act is second
lieutenant, although promotion
policies are such that this rank
is bypassed on the ladder of ad
vancement.

Since the rank of second
lieutenant does not appear to be
in use, one wag has suggested
it figures in demotion - a sort
of useful cellar to think about
when reduction in rank punish
ments are being bandied about.

TAKE A LITTLE TRIP TO CUMBERLAND .

TO
Your Family Clothing Store

Men's, Ladies' and
Children's Wear
WE'VE GOT THE STOCK $100,000
WE'VE GOT THE SPACE6,000 SQ. FT.
WE'VE GOT THE VALUES

Convenient
Budget Accounts

0 OD

Open Soturdoy Night
Till 8 pm

JOHN-LIFE DRY 6GO0DS LTD.
Cumberland Phone 336- 2641

MP BLOTTER
The Lieut, Governor came and

went. The M.N.D. came and went
but WO Hartling, FS Wylie, ACs
MacArthur and Waterton came to
stay. We had no time to parade
for them but ye welcome mat was
ready to roll. A belated welcome
to CFB Comox is extended to
these gentlemen. Let us assure
you all that the snow and rain
you saw upon arrival was unu
sual. It doesn't happen that way
all the time. Also may we as
sure you that there is no truth
to the rumour that to be a
SAS guard you have to have
webbed feet or a scuba divers
outfit, The festive season is long
gone now and looking back over
the records we would like to say
how nice it was to have a fairly
quiet period as regards 'drinking
'n driving' incidents. If we can
be good for three weeks, why can't
we be good for 52 weeks? For
those of you who were not stop
ped at the ate and wonder what
the conflab between MP and dri
ver was all about let me explain,
The MP asked the driver to re
peat a short phrase which if
done correctly allowed free and
uninterrupted passage home. The
phrase was: I Theophilius

Thistle, the thistle sifter, sifted
a sieve of unsifted thistles,

where is the sieve of unsifted
thistles that Theophilius Thistle,
the thistle sifter, sifted. In cases
of doubt this test was perform
ed in the Guardroom with a mouth
filled with crackers, soda, un
salted.

Ernie Cameron and AI Hall
left us for Val D/Or and had the
honor of being the first to leave
us in 1968. We wished them the
best of luck and hoped that they
find their fortune in that Valley
of Gold (I that's what Val D'Or
means).

Roll on Proclamation Day, Roll
on 'Tac Eval in fact Roll on Cen
tennial plus one.

SUPPORT THE

TOTEM TIMES

Buy an Editor
(or Printer

a Beer

Got a load of money
needs? See
HFC

It can be a long time from one pay call to the next
especially when you really need money for some
worthwhile purpose.

If you run short, get money help from Household
Finance-the company most service people choose
because HFC tells you in advance how much your
loan will cost-in dollars and cents. There won't be
any surprises or extras. Unload your money problems
soon-at HFC.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or

60 \ u j5 \ JO \ JO I /JLOAN P""!" F"NMas+sr+es5+a $....-S..... .s ss! gs
100 ·.·· ·..... ·.. .... 18.35 28.37
550 ..... •I·..... . ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24

1000 ·.·. ·.... ...... 4145 58.11 91.5
1600 ······ ... . . 5).72 .............•
2500 .... 13.35 90.18 . .. .... .....
1000 io1.oi 88.02 103.22 ..... ... . ..
4000 11.3 144.30 .. .. . .. . ...
5000 126.26 146.7I 180.37 ... . ... ....
Ave pnymmtt it¢ iii at iteret at r net
remptr«net tut¢retie.ptetetestet tterune

•,

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE@N
courrvv inTU7

549 England AvenueTelephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Mail loans available. rte or phone.

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

* Local

o COMPARE
OUR MODERN
PALLETIZED
STORAGE
FACILITIES

• VAULT
SYSTEM

and Long Distance
k Short and

o POLY-TITE PACK

Moving
Long Term

"Sanitized Serie6"
Storage

Move without
crating in large
modern padded

to and fromvans .
any point in

Canada or U.S.A.
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rain and roads were flooded and
blocked by mud-slides) 41
sat down to dinner, The only
absentees were the Powell River
contingent marooned without
planes or ferries.

In the kitchen, Mel Gronsdahl
and his merry widows, surpass
ed themselves in preparing and
serving a meal gastronomically
suitable for such discerning pal
ates, That is, the grub was good
,by any standard.

By design, the evening was
free of formality, Following the
dinner, comfortably satiated and
seated in armchairs in the lounge,
the group was addressed by S/L
''Aussie" Maxwell, acting CO of
121 KU, Aided by new and ex
cellent colour slides, he amus
ingly portrayed and discussed
the role, and some of the ex
ploits, of the Glamour Boys,
and Birds, of his Squadron. His
natural enthusiasm and humour,
held his audience spell-bound
for an hour, after which he was
subjected to an intelligent cross
examination from all parts of
the house, His topical talk had
obviously aroused considerable
interest. Two Searches currently
underway and a Mercy Flight,
involving a patient in the local
St. Joseph's Hospital, pending
but waiting for a break in the
weather, added poignancy to his
talk.

When the local doctors and
Base Medical Officers are work
ing so closely together, such an
evening spent in a relaxed at
mosphere (or as relaxedas could
be, for the phone rang constantly
and calls kept coming in for one
doctor or another) was of in
estimable value in furtheringthe
truly sensible relationship which
has always existed between pro
fessional men be they Service
or Civilian.
NEW PAINT JOB
Stirred into actionby the exotic

effect of the newFlight Surgeon's
office, the benevolent BCEO dis
covered that after all, he had
a pot of paint, albeit margarine
yellow, to spare, So, guess what,
The Hospital corridor is being
painted over. But, if you are
unfortunate enough to be admit
ted to the Wards, you will find
yourself still starting at that
dismal brown, which must have
been surplus stock 20 years ago,
The real reason for this ex

tra bit of decorating is, of
course, in anticipation of some
startling revolutionary dis
closures soon to be made, It
has been known for sometime
that experiments of one sort or
another have been going on in
the far corners of the Hospital.
While it was somewhat irksome
of Dr. Chris Barnard to jump
the gun in the matter of heart
transplants, the results of re
cent experiments here, are ex
pected to reveal even better
things. The only snag at the
moment is that really we require
four doctors and this may well be
one way of obtaining another. It
is anticipated that we will be
able to do a heart transplant,
brain transplant, kidney trans
plant, liver transplant, even re
pair a severed spinal cord, and
make a real good job on the next
motor-cycle victim,

Very astutely then, Rex Cou
sins realizes that the place is
shortly to be invaded by a host
of TV cameramen and publicity
seeking photographers who will
require a brightly coloured back
drop.
OLD BOY ACT
perk«hamsted School In Hert-

fordshire, England was founded in
14
1541, Among its gallant ex-
scholars, it proudly lists Maj
gen. the Honourable George Ran
dolph Perkes VC, CC, PC, CB,
DSO, MC, CD. In 1919, he pre
sented his sword to his old school,
Ever since, this trophy has been
awarded annually to the best
cadet, It was only natural
therefore, that when two Old,

e mem ver o the
PMQ Council. Between them, the
meetings take him away on many
afternoons each month, or so he
says. But now he has appointed
himself to a one-man welcoming
committee for incoming relief
medical personnel. The way re
liefs are coming and going at the
moment, he is kept pretty busy,
out of the office,
INFERIORITY COMPLEX

The rush-hour traffic in the
mornings along Anderton Roadis
generally very orderly - each
car travelling at a uniform speed
and keeping a sensible distance
between each vehicle. Invariably,
though, whatever the state of the
road, there is always one small
car - usually a Volkswagen -
which sees fit to speed in and out
of the stream. By his hair-raising
and senseless disregard of
others, the driver reaches the
Gate maybe two or three cars'
length ahead. Has he proved any
thing, except, that he is to every
body else, a moron and a thor
oughly bad driver?
RELIABILITY
It does not seem to matter how

much you pay for a new car these
days, If you aspire to the class
of Marv Davis and spend $5,400.
your ignition system fails within
the first week and if like Lou
Cusson, you more modestly in
vest $1,900. in a smaller car,you
can expect to purchase three new
fan belts in he same period of
time.
MEDALS ete.

The Golden Centennaires were
awarded two Centennial medals
for the officers and five for the
airmen, To a lot of Canadians
their show was justabout all there
was to remind them of Centennial
Year. Their skillful, yet breath
taking aerobatics, entailed end
less training, travelling and
hardships, and cost them two val
iant young lives but they were
all under forty,

At the other end of the scale
there is an elderly statesman,
now aged 91, known to everyone
as a true Canadian devoting his
life to politics, who retired last
year after 50 years in the House,
Already overlooked for the
Canada Medal he was by
passed, as was the well-known
Winnipeg Composer and Con
ductor who was commissioned
to write and perform three major
works for Centennial Year, not
only in Canada but also in the
British Isles.

In the Hospital however, we
are delighted to learn that
'Steve'' Stevenson, who left us
in July for Clinton, was one who
really deserved recognition, and
got it. May he, on behalf of all
of us at the Base Hospital, proudly
display his ribbon without any
qualms whatever.
COMMENTS - Canadian Forces
Headquarters Directorate of
Flight Safety.

An astonishing case was re
ported by a military force in

ga recent TV special the sponsor generously g ,
wG for Ti "Co7rciG& rie result was 1hot or the en4 f ike , ";"
one in Mos ii@shed ikeir toilets at once. ,$Pe ""Pg._"cod en6i€a ii
boat to dock right outside the Base Post OH'ice. 1e commissionaire in the Gate
House donned a Mae West and gallantly offered to go down with the base. One
of the medical officers was apprehende d by the Military Police os he was caught
trying to repaint the base sign to read HMCS Comox.

which a pilot attempted to mask
what turned out to be a serious
medical condition. Thepilot, kill
ed in a flying accident, had taken
cold capsules (containing antihl
stamine) prior to flying. Autopsy
showed that his 'cold'' was actu
ally advanced tuberculosis of the
lungs, liver and spleen. An X
ray made seven months before
the accident was read as nega
tive. His annual physical at that
time revealed no evidence of
TB. There's a lesson in this
unusual case don't mask symp
toms by self-medication, Acold's
enough to ground you: add drugs
on top of that, and you're doubly
in no shape to fly!
PERSONAL PLEA-PILOTS
Pertaining Power Pole Prangs:

Power Pylons Pack punch, Pose
Preoccupation Problems, Pull
Planes Past Perpendicular, Pun
cture Pilots Posteriors, Perfor
ate Personal Pride, Provide Per
petual Prone-Position Pits. Poor
Pre Publicity Promptly Pre
vails, Please Ponder.

-RNZAF Flight Safety
SNAP

Have you heard there is a new
camera on the market? Like the
polaroid, this one is called a
Haemorrhoid. The only snag is
that it takes a real bum to oper
ate it.
CORNY FAREWELL

As a parting shot, Petty
Officer Bob Hall offered this
little gem when he left on Fri
day.
Doctor Smith fell down the well
And broke his collar-bone
The moral of this story is:

That Doctor Smith should tend
the sick

And leave the well alone,

The U. S. Navy is getting
hydrofoil gunboats.
The Journal of the Armed

Forces describes a Boeing ver
sion undergoing preacceptance
tests. The Tucumacari is 71
feet long with full load displace
ment of 58 tons and has a 40
mm gun forward, an 81 mm
mortar aft and twin50-cal mach
ine guns on each side of the
bridge.

Gruman is building a 73-
foot prototype displacing 60 tons.
The Flagstaff will run on 3,600
h.p. gas turbine when foil borne
and diesels when hullborne. Fire
power planned for the Flagstaff
is reported to be 'tremendous.'

THREE BRANCHES:
COURTENAY COMOX LAZO, B.C.

DND photo

More
Revenue?
A Central Mortgage and Hlous

Ing Corporation contract for
$3,122,401 has been awarded to
Dawson Housing Development,
Ltd., Vancouver, B.C, for the
design and construction ot 200
housing units and related ground
services at Canadian Forces
Base Cold Lake, Alta.

Half will be three-bedroom
and the other half four-bedroom
homes. They will be either
detached, semi-detached or row
housing units.

C,M.H.C, will supervise con
struction which is expected to be
completed by Jan. 31, 1969.
The houses will be needed to

accommodate an increase in
married personnel stationed at
Cold Lake following acquisition
of the CF5 aircraft by the Ca
nadian Armed Forces. A CF5
operations training unit and a
flight training and technical unit
will be established at CFB Cold
Lake. About 1,000 married quar
ters on the base are now fully
occupied and no more rental
accommodation is available lo
cally.

SUPPORT

INTEGRATION

TAKE A

SAILOR TO

LUNCH
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MAuley Electri
Licensed Electrical Contractor iance"i
Specialists In Unhooking and Preparing MP
for transit
Appliances Installed
New and Used Appliances S rviceSales and "

Phone 339-3393 or 339. 2722 Anytime

\J

IN.I

NOT TOO LONG ago, one ct our spies in Ottawa sent
us this photo. Since he had not sent any explanation,
(we found the photo in a pile of dirty laundry he had
sent home for his wife to wash), we immediately
wired for further informatian. Seems that when he
got the picture he was sworn to secrecy by his source.
Since we still hove his laundry, lie finally consented
to tell all. The way he heard it, the government is
going to take the money they are going to receive
from the hike in PNO and use it to buy every
new recruit one of these ultra - modern customized
buggies. This particularmodel, with a Corvair engine
will be given to airmen,a similar model, powered by
a Chrysler Hemmi will be offered to officer entrants.

- RFE photo

only $6795.00
That's right folks, this special price of $6,795 is for
our brand new 12' 44'''SAFEWAY" Mobile Home
and includes furniture, draperies, appliances, local
delivery and set up.
Judge for yourself at Capri Trailer Sales Ltd., your

exclusive ''Safeway'' distributors
Canadian built homes now on display fromn 52' 10' to
64'x 12', two- and three-bedroom models. CS.A, and
C,G.A., approved. Double wall construction. 8" box frame
Self storing storms. 30 gallon H.W. tank. All interior
plumbing. Big city prices.

7 Year Financing Mow Available

"COME SEE CAPRI""
l±land Highway South, Courtenay
Box 2177 Phone 338-8313

5680' King:way
Vancouver

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful ComoBay.

23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool.

k Cable Television

* Kitchen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfers or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coming to visit

Reserve Now At The Port Agusta
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339-2277 or 339-311 O

HT SALE

I

CONTINUES THROUGH

SATURDAY,JAN 27h
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In Memoria
The RCAF Ill be officially dead come February, at

least In name. The organization will still be here, the
people will still be here, the airplanes will still be here, but
what changes In the spirit of the RCAF will come about
have yet to be seen. There are bound to be some, people
are people, but navy and army people, are not quite the
same as AIr Force people. As RCAF bases are infiltrated by
more and more army and navy people, there are bound to
be some subtle differences in the way things are run.
People who have dropped Into Saint Hubert say that the
old place just doesn't have the same atmosphere any more.
That is not to say that the new atmosphere down there ls
bad, it's just different. It's not an Air Force atmosphere.

With the passing of the RCAF, there are many views
about what It will be like to be in the integrated force.
The people who have been around the longest are less
optimistic than those who have been in for the last five
years or so. Traditions die slowly. Many people have be
come quite attached to this old blue uniform of ours, they
see the advantages that the RCAF has had over the years
as a relatively new service, and they hate to see the better
aspects of Air Force life go down the drain because integra
tion demands that we all be the same. Those aspects, If
they are really better, need not be lost. Only the name has
changed, the AIr Force will still exist after February the
first, very few pcople will wake up feeling any different on
1 Feb. '68. Changes are bound to come, but let's hope that
there will be none that will not be for the good of everyone.

After all, if we can get the Canadian Armed Forces to
adopt a "Royal", the RCAF will be back in business again.

Rain Rain Go Away
Everyone should go back east for a few days in January.

Most of the time there's not a cloud in the sky, the sun
shines like it's never going to stop, and the air has a crisp
ness to it that puts new life in your step.

If you are going back though, don't forget to dig
out your heavy winter gloves, your long unerwear, your
galoshes, and your heavy winter coat. Between here and
there there is a temperature differential of about seventy
degrees.

Once you get back you don't really notice it so much.
you're indoors most of the time. It's a strange feeling to
drive round on those Icy streets though. People back there
take it for granted, and quietly drive you crazy by driving
at speeds that are completely uncontrollable. At fifteen
above they think nothing of walking outdoors in their bare
feet, because back there, fifteen degrees is a heat wave.

"It's worth it you say to yourself "to get away from
the damn rain". My goodness isn't that sun nice". It doesn't
really matter if there's Icicles hanging from your nose, and
your feet are numb, and you have to help dig the car out
of a snow drift in the morning. And the plow comes along
and pushes the snowbank back into the driveway, and the
cardoesn't start anyway, and when it does, the seat is cold
as ice, and it just gets warmed up when you are where you
wanted to go.

Not much, it doesn't. When you get back to Comox,
you don't notice the rain, the grass Is a beautiful green
colour. You remember that the flowers will start to come
up in a few weeks, and that the golf course Is still open.
You nimbly spring over a puddle, jump into your car, turn on
your windshield wipers, and humming a tune, drive home.

The Abominable Snow Job
Once again we are to be treat- complete with pictures, The own

ed to another series of stories ers of this exciting material (a
and hoaxes on the Abominable short 8 millimeter fuzzy film)
snow man, or if you prefer the were seen on TV, lately and said
abominable snow queen., The ' +hat they were negotiating with
local version in the B,C, hills is well-known magazine to the tune
called the Sasquastch, Most of .of $50,000. That magazine hit the
these stories are told with the stands last week with the big
tongue in cheek or by some ser- story, fuzzy pictures and all,
ious but senlle old timers, One If they bought that stuff for
way or the other it Is usually $50,000, I wonder if they would
all in good fun, be interested in a few shots of
The latest story comes from my mother-in-lawdressedup in a

south of the border, and comes furry bunny suit?

I

Sink Gentle,
Sweet Airforce

"I'm a little beatle,
Short and stout;
Here comes a soldier
To stamp me out."

Them, standing around in '16 deciding to amalgamate
the RFC and the RNAS and make It into something else
again. Admirals? Generals? Call em Avrians? Nope. Air
Marshalls. IIke field marshalls but off the ground. A Can
adian AIr Force? Graclous man, It's '18, the war'll end In
a few months. 1920: sorry, chaps. The CAF's done. Maybe
puttees and pith helmets In the MIlitia. It is starting up
again, Isn't it? What do you expect with all these war
surplus balloons and Jennies? Let's get George to make I!
Royal; April Fool's day to get even with those other two
TOupS. We'll just keep it a small club, and we'll affect the
ranks the RAF are using even if our bosses keep saying
private or sarn't-major or captain or whatever. Gee, Dad,
you were a provisional pllot-officer? What was a short
service commission? Never heard of the "big cut". Croll
has become a group commander, will those airforce guys
never stop? A what? MInIster of National Defence for AIr?
Over two hundred thousand RCAF personnel at once? Wow!
Fourth largest allled air force? Some Battle Honours; a
lot of guys looking for work In aviation Industries; building
VLA houses, growing apples in qulet valleys. "R" day.
Some of those wingcos lucky to be kept as plot officers.
Look: communism. Active service? We just got rid of It.
Those Jets, whatchacallem Vampires, sure are pretty.
Korea. Starting to get big again: see, we're bigger than the
army once more. See the world, Europe anyway, join the
alrforce. Jenny, Camel, Fox Moth, Arlan, Vancouver,
Wapiti, Atlas, hark, Stranraer Hurricane, Sp!ttire, Hamp
den, Boston, Mitchell, Halifax Wellington Lancaster, Ty
phoon, Mustang, Harvard, Finch, Yale Vampire T-Bird,
Sabre Canuck, Voodoo, StarfIghter, Freedom Fighter.

Freedom Fighter?
To the roll of drums in three ranks, form hollow square.

A lot of these big old birds, stately, obsolete, faintly zany,
burn readily.

Keep an eye on what comes out of the ashes. Prognosis:
thinner, runs faster, flies further If not faster, certainly
younger. Coloured psychedelic green, gold-flecked.

St!II rather tough.

Up until recently it was the
favorite: past-time of the older
generation to worry about
what was wrong with the young
er generation, They still do,
however, more and more the
young of today are judging the
acts of their elders. And why
shouldn't they? Every generation,
as they grow up, can find any num
ber of things wrong with the way
adults are running this old world
of ours. Every generation, at one
tims or another, has muttered
under their breath 'Just wait
+ti1 we get some power, we're
going to change a few things
around here.''
The world, for all those good

intentions has changed very little,
Either idealistic youth are cor
rupted by their elders, or they
learn that maybe ''the old man''
wasn't so stupid after all and
that he was doing the best he
could under the circumstances.
Perhaps what happens Is a com
bination of both, however, the
fact remains that people who have
been around a lot longer, usually
have a lot more insight than youth
give them credit for.
The youth who protest the loud

est are not representative of the
people who wIll 'e taking over
the country In due course, how
ever, they are the ones who are
given all the publicity, and as a
result all youth look bad, To
'Protest'' seems to be the 'in'
thing. It's easy to protest, it
hardly takes much brains or sac
riflce at all. All you have to do
is skip a few classes, make a
few signs, and you're in, It doesn't
matter if you get anything posi
tive done, so long as you pro
test. Take, for example, what
a group of UBC students are do
ing. They think that It Is just
horrible that representatives
from 'Certaln'' companies be

lPlanning for the Canadian the former services and those
Armed Forces Exchange sys- who enrolled later. This would
tem (CANEX) Is advancing at a have the disadvantage of forming
good pace. CANEX is the or- a fourth fund to administer and
ganization that will be respon- placing a number of serving
sible for providing post exchange members in theposition of having
type facilities for the unifled a legitimate claim on two funds,
service, It resulted from a study The proposal of forming one fund
conducted during the past two that assumes the assets andresr
years and reflects the wishes ponsibllitles of the former funds
of the majority of Canadian ser- and protects the welfare of new
vicemen. enrollees, is being studied.

One immediate CANEX task is Each of the present services
planning for the continuation or have what is commonly known
consolidation of the assets and as a 'central'' fund, These are
responsibilities of existing wel- funds not directly related to a
fare and central Institute funds, ship, unit or base and were est-

An important decision Is what ablished to provide baslc fund
to do about the assets and res- ing for new institutes and re
ponsiblllties of existing and cen- creation facilities, They were
tral institute funds, Obviously, run quite differently In the three
the function of these funds must services and used for different
be continued in the Canadian projects, Defence Council has
Armed Forces and CANEX will approved In principle the
recommend the best method of proposal that CANEX take over
handling this important problem, these funds, assume thelr llab-
The study team that led to tho illtles and assets, and consoll

establishment of CANEX recom- date them Into one fund whlch
mended that a new sIngle wel- will be supported by a percentage
fare fund be created to be res- of CANEX ales and from the as
ponslble for all personnel com- sets of service Institutes which
Ing into the unlfled service from may close from time to time,

CANEX • • •

st
st

allowed to hold interviews [or
perspective employees on Un!
versity facilities, These com
panies in some way or another
are contributing to the war in
Vietnam, The classic example,
of course, is Dow Chemicals, who
produce napalm. What else Dow
produces doesn't seem to mat
ter, That an engineer could spend
a lifetime at Dow without ever
hearing about or seeing napalm
doesn't quell their idealistic tr-,
vour. It they make napalm, thy
make napalm, therefore they
should not be allowed to use
the same facilities as do other
companies. They are guilty until
proven innocent, and even if
someone wants to have an inter
view, he will be denied the right
to have one, because a group of
individuals don't think he should,
what utter poppycock! Do stu

dents protest General Electric
because they produce lights which
go in the planes that fly over
Vietnam? How about that nasty
old Sunkist Orange Company that
harvests oranges that feed th
people that work at defenceplants
that produce bombs that go oft In
the house that Charlie built?
There are probably darn fen
companies which don't con
tribute, in some way or another
to the war in Vietnam. They don{
do it because they like to hear
of people being killed, rather
because their country asks them

A great deal more good couldb
done, if the people who do al]
the protesting would expend thel}
energy positively rather thanus.
ing it to protest. The Peace con
has all sorts of openings so h,
the Company of Young Canadian4.
there are things to be done {{{
this old world that need the eneng
of youth, too bad so much of j4
is wasted on demonstrations
protest marches, and slt ##s,

Oh, Oh, Canada
Canadians are cry-bables,

whence we Inherited this trait Is
rather vague, but we are the
worlds best.

Take for example when Mon
treal was awarded ExpoSoixante
sept; Toronto crled. after all,
wasn't Quebec much too unsettled
for an expositlon?What was golng
to happen to tourism In T,O,?
Boo-hoo, we dldn't think of it
tlrst.
Same holds true for Snafouver,
only more so, When they botched
the job and didn't present a good
enough case for an NHL team,
they cried. The bad old East had
sold them out. Actually they had
sold themselves out by not offer
Ing the finanelal benefits that
American interests had, It sure
would have been nlee to have had
another NHL team In Canada
everyone agreed, too bad, Van
couver Interests hadn't been as
perceptive as our southern
frlends. Buying Canadlan ls one
thing, but if you get twice for
your money elsewhere most
people go elsewhere,

Recently the East dellvered
another blow to Vancouver In

awarding the amateur hock
tournament to Montreal and]4
nlpeg. And we cried, on th t
page or the sun, we crtea, ,,"?"
political Interests t u ""
had done It again, what ha@{"
pened to the memories ,"P?
CAHA otttelals anyway? 4.""
they know that ue worst""t
ot amateur hockey Iv + ,]"
town Montreal. Beslde u,, "n
probably Just catering""n
French in Quebec, How 4, he
waa, we didn't think , rib,
ahead to make sure u,",{oek
otter a deal that coula,," "oul
be turned down. ·Poss!b],

If Canadlans can't tIna ,
to cry about when { "houg}
hockey, or tootban, ""mes 4

» 'e canways cry about the f,, al.
great deal ot our ," hat
controlled y the us, oy ,
that Americans ha",""eem,
tidence In Canada u.4,, "Fe con.

' we4selves. II Canadlans 0oun.
trol their ownecomon,/nt toco0,
they Invest In ,,"v don

Canadians also et, " risk
taxes, how so mu#7."u},'
he aetnee ot their $""e tit
less and less Is go."?he,
year. I ea;

"I's That
ldiot Again"

Too many apparently think the
enemy is on the other end of
the phone.
The caller must be regarded

as the enemy since these are
some of the things which happen
to him in the forces:

He is cut oft before making
contact with anyone. He Is bel-
1owed at in the mistaken im
pression that sound-powered
telephones still are standard
equipment.

He (or shel) too often hears
ripe and lurid language in the
background, but not far enough
In the background. He gets the
run-around.
There is no excuse for bad

telephone manners in the forces,
We are pretty sticky about radio
voice procedures but, sometimes
n the old Ameche we're strictly
yecch!

Of course the forces are not
the only sinners. Bell Telephone
rovides free on request a
}arming little booklet "win
Friends by Telephone,' to help
people.

It reminds us that the caller
can't see you. . .can't see your
smile. . .can't see any facial
expression. He can only judge
your attentiveness by how you
sound. Everything depends on
your voice - on good telephone
habits.''

Do you at least answer
promptly, identify yourself,
speak clearly? Are you friendly?
The telephone, as the booklet

Take your daily work
easier, more effective, more
pleasant,' Why not take in
ventory of how you yoursglf are
using the instrument?'

Excoriate
"Full speed ahead! No, dammit, the other way. Full

speed ahead with the boat-dammit-ship moving towards
officers' country or the quarterdock or whichever way gets
th!s thing to move backward! And for heaven's sake, steer
it way from those sunken rocks outside of where we're
going to rope it to those logs standing up over there.

"Hey, you! Tie up the boat with those ropes! Shake
a leg there.

"kipper to motor-room. Turn off the motors all the
way. Splice the fore-brace."

"Pardon me, Colonel..."
"Aye aye, what is it?"
"I'm on a tour of your ship, sir; one of a delegation of

national news broadcasters and journalists on yet another
public relations visit to British Columbia during these cold
winter months, and what I'm wondering is If I can have a
cigarette? Is the smoking-lamp 1it?"

"Sure, go ahead, light up. Corporal! Go find the smoking
lamp and see it It's alighted. Or aligned.

"Civilian, eh? Reminds me of my ROTP days."
"Uh, yes sir. I'm from the CBC. It's always a pleasure

to be aboard one of her majesty's vessels. Nobody else
wanted to go, but I'm crazy about DND tours. I free-lance
a lot of thls stuff to some of the ethnic publications, too.
It's a living."

"Yeah. You'd be thirty-fIve?"
"Seventeen, Colonel. The beard is what does It.' .
"Me too. I useta be a pilot back in '68, but what with

them joining the three, or was it four, services together,
I thought it better for my career to get some sea-time.
Being doing it six months now, and I've just about got the
hang of it."

"Don't I see your name in the papers quite a bit,
Colonel? I mean, haven't you had a number of accidents
recently?"

"Not me, buddy. That sort of thing can put paid to a
fellow's career If he does that. Oh ,I've had a few incidents;
things Itke driving old Bessy here on sand-bars and cliffs
and stuft. We dld shell NAS Treasure Island in California
by mistake last month, but that was because of a naviga
tional error. Navigators haven't improved with this amal
gamation or whatever you call it. A-h-ha-hahahahahaha!
You should've seen how those Yanks run whenwe shelled
'em. Even now when they see one of our boats come Into
their tie-up places, they move all their boats and airplane
carriers and all out of the way. Aha-ha-ha-ha ..."

"Was nothing done to anyone, Colonel? I mean, you've
been doing quite a bit of talking about your career; aren't
you concerned that something might be done to you?"

"Nope. They've got this sort of kangaroo court they call
Colonel's Mast, where you get to try the guys who put you
in the Jackpot. I confirmed my navigator as an acting
second lieutenant, which was a rank lower than he'd been
and that was it. Hey, Cookie! Howsabout some bully-beef
sandwiches and a mug o' char? Would you like some too,
young man?"

"You're kidding. Bully-beet? Char? I thought that
went out in the second war to end them all."

"Not In the Integrated force. The option Is Tourtiere
et The. 'TIsn't as bad as it sounds, though. When we're
stationed on boats you can have them put some rum In it.
Personally, I hate rum. I like the American system where
they have milkshake machines and chocolate bars."

"Me too."
"Yeah, well they won't give you the whole tat of rum

I{ you're under twenty-one anyhow."
How much longer will you be aboard ship, Colonel?"
"Hard to say. Since I'm general list I have to stay here

1ong enough to qualify as a watch-keeper. After that they'II
probably give me a quadron of Dental Officers or a brig to
sall or fIll or something.

·Then you're fairly happy with integration?'
·Heck yes. I don't think they went far enough, is all."
"Oh? How's that?"
·Well gee. It they'd Integrated the RCMP with us,

1 might ot had my own horse. That would be fun!
"Boat-Swain! Run up the pole to the birds'-nest and

gee whether the General's Adjutant ls sending us any more
t those sIlly telegraph messages with his flashlight ..."

kt's Time to Dust
Snowmobiles, Folks

Catering for all aspects of Ca
nada's fastest-growing sport,
from 60 mph performances on
a championship track to more
sedate snow safaris for specta
tor families) the B.C. Snowmobile
Championships are expected to
attract enthusiasts from all over
the Pacific Northwest to Vernon,
B.C, next month.

Dates are Feb. 3 and 4, con
current with Vernon's Winter
Carnival. The Championships'
three major events - oval track,
slalom and Le Mans start - are
expected to draw contestants
from all over B.C. and from Al
berta and Washington State.
From the interest shown,' says
Bruce Georgeson, president of
the Vernon Snowmobile Associa
tion, ''we feel the number of en
tries may well be more than
doubled this year,'
Last year's event, also held

in Vernon, was the first-ever
B.C, Championships. Sponsor
ed- as is this year's - by the
B.C, Snow Vehicle Association,
it attracted well over 70 entries.

Cash prizes totalling $2,325,
plus trophies, are being offered
in five classes: 0-260cc., 261-
320cc., 321-410cc., the open,
and the powder-puff ladies')
event, The winner of the open
becomes the 1968 B,C, champion

and will go on to represent the
province in the Canadian Snow
mobile Championships.

Considerable attention has
been paid to the rating system
for the Championships. This year
all machines, whether stock or
modified, will run heats accord
ing to their displacement classi
fication. From these heat re
sults, the fastest machines will
go into 'A' class main events
and so on down to "D',

Modifications can put a fair
punch of power behind the tracks
of a snow vehicle. Machines
of up to 50 hp are expected to
be on the track at Vernon, clock
ing up speeds of around 60 mph.
Last year's B.C. champion, Dave
Sparrow of Kelowna, astride a
modified 370cc., Skidoo, has been
clocked at 62 mph.
Two events are also planned

for non-competitive snowmobil
ers. On both days of the meet,
those not entering their machines
in events will be invited to par
ticipate in a safari up to the new
snowmobile chalet - believed to
be North America's first facility
designed and built exclusively
for snow vehicle users - on
Silver Star Mountain. Both saf
aris will be timed so that par
ticipants will not miss any of the
track events.

I HEAR THAT.
CFB Comox is going to be shut

down. In its place an Argus will
be deployed from Greenwood.
Greenwood, B.C. that is. They're
going to build an RCMP barracks
at Greenwood B.C., and since the
mounties will be taking over the
Canadian Armed Forces on the
first of February anyway, they've
decided to build an airport at
Greenwood. PMQ's will be avail
able , but only at the assistant
commissioner and above level
except that third-class constab
les who are married are speci
fically exempted from such hous
ing since they must be single in
any event, Airforce personnel
who do not like this situation may
be released from the RCMP with-
in ninety days provided they can

IT'S A GAS
The Department of National
alth and Welfare has issued a

";{ng that homes and other
,iiain&s require adequate ven-

Innlpeggers cry when Air-
4nada want to move their over
", paellltles to Montreal, ot
ha" 1k cry every time thotaugh Riders get beaten by Ham-
f" 4again, and Montrealers cry
lto" j new Alouette coach
+hen~an't win games.
""?canaalins were to send

time beforehand trying too access, we would need a
sure hi 10t" qss energy for crying atterjot I"
Ne fa·

tilation, even in cold weather,
Our inclination to keep all

openings tightly closed when the
temperature drops can lead to
suffocation and death from car
bon monoxide produced by fuel
burning heating equipment.
'·This as is highly toxic, in

concentration, as well as being
odourless and tasteless,' states
Dr. T, H, Patterson, Chief of
the Occupational Health Division,
'It is therefore extremely dan
gerous and if inhaled can cause
unconsciousness or death in a
short time.
'Fuel-burning heating appli

ances have caused death by car
bon monoxide poisoning in auto-

•
• •

obtain employment at their near
est Canada Manpower Centre or
else fully understand the provis
ions of the contract and the simple
annual interest rate. Releases
will be under QR Air) 15,01Table
5 (a) di); which of course no
longer exists. Moreover, all
RCMP personnel are tobegrant
ed either the Canada Medal or
the Centennial Medal, whichever
comes first. This does not apply
to Morley Callaghan, who has al
ready refused it. His flying time
will be reduced accordingly.

No state of flux will be permit
ted greater than three feet six
inches since beyond that distance
it ceases to make sense. It is
now three feet four inches deep.
Cut out the rumours.

Letters to Editor Dept.
Dear Editor:

Last week as I was down atthe
base bank cashing the family al
lowance check, I was delayed by a
long line up. Coming around the
corner to the oost office I saw
a M, P. putting a ticket on the
family Chariot, 'The post mas
ter has been complaining about
people parking longer than the
prescribed five minutes'' he pol
itely explained. I told him I had
to go into the post office and
asked him where I should park
the now over due car?
'Oh, I guess we can let you
stay a few minutes longer he
sad generously, once In the
post offlce I was kept in another

mobiles, trailers, cold weather
fishing shacks, tents and other
similar locations.

"It is not suggested that all
such heaters are necessarily
dangerous but tho possibility ot
production of carbon monoxide
should always be recognized
Badly designed or maintained
equipment is always more likely
to produce carbon monoxide,
''For this reason, it is always

safer to ensure hat encl]
• spaces are adequately ventilated,
The smaller the space, the great
er the danger is likely to b

"I is much better to pre,
products of combustion from en.
tering any confined space, T
1 !• ··- • 116aiso applies to automobile

gl• I. h en-nes wuch should not be let
running in closed garages.''

line up tor about eight minutes
Now, perhaps the post office could
speed it up a bit or maybe wo
could have that short 'five minute
parking'' extended to 10minutes.

To add injury to insult thi
M.P.s docked my husband,ca
ol' Seemore two points on his",$3%. mi@rs. vi»R»
lid, e's going to flip his

MRS, SEEMORE
Editors Note; It couldn't hap

pen to a nicer fellow,

Dear Editor.
In reference to the article In

your last issue, page slx, PMQs
Occupants Temperatures Ruse in
PgPortdon to Rent Rise. At the
ttom of the first paragraph it

sys 'Thi id os lea has been well
received in the Forces''

Ha. "
Yours truly,
Cpl. ETARI

Dear Editor.
Normally t dto edit 1on't write letters

to ,,,"S, but I was prompted
d en 1 read "Shake Rattlean Roll 1, '»

your 1a 9y Cpl. Grise in
dle 'S' issue, where dld you
,"3,", a cotor@i story ti

Gris«, ,"<,hear more trom CL.
• Ie's great,

Cpl. U. BRUN
CFB Fox, NWT.

Editors Note; WI see whatwe can do,

•

I

l,

(

•
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FROM UP IN MY PERCH
Digging around in the ol' kit

bag last week I came across my
old Combination T Bird Gas Cap
Wrench and Dzus key. As I idly
fondled this wonderful mechan
ical device my mind slipped back
to my days with the first T33's,
In those days any Airman who
could 'log" one hour of "Jet'
time was good for at least six
or seven hours of halr raising
tales in the Wets.

One of my early Jet rides
was with an elderly Squadron
Leader from Command who was
over on the hangar line in an
effort to log his eight hours fly
ing time necessary for his fly
ing pay. I have always suspect
ed that this gallant old warrior
was still fighting the Battle of
Britain in his head, as he was
given unexpected and unann
ounced violent aerobatics, some
times even on the ground,

After helping the old gentle
man into the front seat, I was
just getting myself settled when
the S/L's voice came over the
Intercom and told me to switch
my microphone off as my breath
ing annoyed him, I immediately
got the impression that this
wasn't going to be a 'fun'' flight.
With an uneventful light up and
take-off we leveled off at 39000
feet and started on what the old
boy referred to as a 'local'',
Trenton, Windsor, North Bay and
return,
Just past Hamilton the aircraft

suddenly rolled over and put
its nose straight down, After
allowing myself 30 seconds for
prayer and my heart to start
beating again I reasoned that
the Old Boy had (a) seen a likely
looking fishing spot or, b) hd
seen a likely looking retirement
site or (c) was merely taking
evasive action from a meteor
ite. As the aircraft approach
ed 10,000 feet, which at that
time was the minimum safe bail
out altitude, I began to revise
the above a, b, and c to read
that; (a) rumours that the old
boy's wife had found out about
his messing around with his sec
retary were true and he was go
ing to kill himself and, conse
quently, me, or b) he was doing
research on a thesis entitled
''Kamikazi Tactics and the T
Bird'' or (c) he had had a heart
attack, or worse, even died of
old age,

As the aircraft passed 9,500
feet I said 'The Flight Sergeant
was remarking on how well you
look these days Sir, how have
you been keeping Sir? Receiv
ing no reply to this I thought
maybe the old boy just doesn't

Lake McClelland •In Little River District

feel like talking so T'II throw
him a questin and force him to
answer, 'How is your altimeter
working Sir? Mine is unwinding
nicely", Still no reply. In a
moment of panic I ventured a
'You O,K. Sir?'' Nothing. I re
peated this question several
times and got no answer, Th
aircraft was passing 5,500 feet,
Quickly I eliminated (a) and b)
of the above. At 4,500feet, 'This
is it''. I grabbed the control
stick and pulled back gently, grit
ing my teeth as everything
turned red and set a new world
record for prayer,
The red drained away and I

found the aircraft to be still in
light and, fortunately in a gentle
climb, Turning so that the only
familiar land mark, Lake Ont
ario, was on my right I knew I
was heading back towards Tren
ton, Collecting myself, I reject
ed Toronto as a possible landing
site, Too much traffic. Bailing out
was out of the qustion as the
thought of ever pulling the handles
that fired the Howitzer shell
under my seat turned my blood
to ice, Besides, what about the
old S/L? Trenton it is then! I
Inow I can drive the bird that
far and with a little help on the
radio I can land this thing, No
sweat. Say, I'II probably get a
medal for this. Most likely the
DFC or the Air Force Cross.My
mind quickened to these delight
ful thoughts. I began planning
my trip to Buckingham Palace,
the sewing of that ribbon on the
spot now occupied by my rusty
C,D, I was interrupted by a
sour voice on the intercom ''now
LAC Seemore, if you're quite
throghplying Dilly Bishop wtu!
my airplane, may I have control
back?'' Shaken, I sald ''Yes SIr",
I was so embarrassed that I
couldn't even hear my own voice
on the inercom.
Tucking the wrench back in

the kit bag along side of my
copy of the reprimand I turned
and noticed: Cpl. Phil Trofimuck
walking about three feet off the
ground. Phil just had his order
for a new son filled. Phil is
most pleased as he has had his
order in for some months now,
This months Golden Mushroom

Award just has to go to the chap
in 409 who, during the briefing

on the 24 foot integration mes
sage asked if the part about com -
mon sense prevailing was some sort
of new policy.

My thanks to Cpls Fullbrook
and Tomchuck for their contri
bution to my collection of mush
roomology, a Mushstetson of
Mushtoque, This is a toque made
from a mob head andpainted with
red polka dots, Maybe a new style
for the Arctic minded 121?
Perhaps a rest is due for

Stock Controls' Cpl. Robert, seen
giving Trombone lessons to Cpl,
Soup Campbell, without the bene
fit of a trombone,
Soup Campbell is In a fit of

ecstacy too, He just got the
word that he is going on an ex
tended vacation In Sardinia.
Safety Systems just won't be
the same without Soup's twisted
mind to confuse things.

Yu know it's payday when;
the space under the cellar stairs
where you keep your empty beer
bottles starts to fill up again,

It was inevitable that the Air
Force would go out of business,
In fact you could say it was
forced out by keen competition,
Consider that the civilian air
lines will soon have passenger
aircraft that are faster than our
fastest fighter, five or six times
faster than our big passenger
transport and 10 times faster
than our oldest transport.

Seemore Predicts: A/C lying
east will bear French markings
while eastbound A/C will be
marked in English. North and
south bound A/C are under con
sideration also, Northern /C
may be marked in Eskimo while
southbound A/c may be marked
the Ul ol' Canadian Forces
ya'an.

l wonder what we're supposed
to do with all this left over
Centennial jazz, pins, flags, de
cals, etc? Save them for the
next one perhaps,

Rumour of theWeek. CFHQwill
soon announce a new and radi
cal change in the design of future
PMQS, The "Environmental De
sign'' will locate house boats
on the west coast, Igloos in
northern bases such as Cold
Lake and North By, Teepees
for prairie bases such as Riv
ers, Forts in Ontario, Citadels
in Quebec and log cabins and

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Safes
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY PHone 334- 4921

GEORGE HAMM

LAKE MCLELLAND, in the Little River District. Last Friday night Sgt. Ron Mc
_Helland vos preparing for his weekly bath when he was called away to the phone.

e caller started a lively discussion on the whys and wherefores of the new inte
gration system as it effects those nearing pension time. Sgt. McClelland became9 involved in the discussion he didn't get off the phone until late Sunday night
when he remembered he had left the plug in the bath and the water running. Mon
day morning, stranded with no way of _reaching shore the Sgt. phoned 12l's CO
and asked for emergency leave. The CO rose to the emergency and did one better
he dispatched a helicopter to airlift the Sgt. into work. •

- DND photo

INSURANCE
OFFERS YOU AUTO, HOME, BOAT

LIFE AND SAVkcs Too

TOP NOTCH PLANS - SAVINGS SERVICE
Call Your C.A.S. Representative

STAN LAWRENCE

fishing boats in the Maritimes.
Runner up for Rumour of the

Week, Many Air Force Corpor
als w!ll elect to retain their
traditional rank.

And finally. ATC wIll start
charging for seats on their
lights.

Steelhead Count
in Big Qualicum
The Fish and Wildlife Branch

in co-operation with the Fed
eral Department of Fisheries is
continuing its study of steelhead
trout on the Big Qualicum River.
Anglers are reminded that fish
ing is by permit only. The permit
can be picked up at the adminis
tration office at the river,and is
free of charge. On the back of
the permit is a questionnaire
that must be filled out before the
permit is returned at the end of
each fishing day. The Fish and
Wildlife Branch must have the
questionnaire and information to
determine the numbers of fish
caught, egg deposition, sex ra
tios, etc., within the steelhead
population. In the past years per
mits were required to be return
ed before another permit would
be issued. This year,permit re
turn is based on the honor sys
tem. If the Branch finds that this
system does not work it will be
forced to return to the old me
thod. Angler co-operation is re
quested.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER
C.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR

ROLEX WATCHES COLUMBIA TRU.FIT DIAMONDS
332 FHth Street - Phone 334.3911

Box 1269 - Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your lotest styling in WEDDING RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
RINGS for gents and ladies and DIAMONDS, ROLEX
WATCHES, Etc

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 700

TALCOENTERPRISESLTD
Bus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
A. J. Thomsen o J. R. B. Langlois

Comox, B.C.

L. L. Doolittle

The K of NOVA SCOTIA

CUT DOWN HIGH

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

0Hice: 336-2437 Res.: 336-2417

SEE WHAT'S NEW!
Look Over our Selection of
5- AND 7-PIECE
DINETTE SUITES

A wide variety ot styles an4 new designs In vinyl
upholstered chairs. smar

Priced from only , 74·50

D, L. MORRIS
ra "9?"Fe uois@ »r€$

ou 'enay
ACROSS DEPOT

Counts: Fence count, Jan, 8 - 14
- 64; Cumulative Fence count
from Oct. 25 to Jan. 14 - 169.
AnglerCatch Success -
one 1, Jan. 8-1-24,Cumu-
lative Total Jan 1 - 14 - 29:
Zones 2-6, Jan. 8- 14- 12; Cu
mulative total (zones 2-6) Jan.
8-14-13.
Total number of fish caught

to Jan. 14 - 42; Total anglers
for the week of Jan. 8 Jan., 14,

97; Success ratio for the week
Jan 8 - 14 - one fish for 2.69
anglers this doesn't include fish
released).

SUPPORT
MINOR HOCKEY WEEK
Games AII Day Saturday

Terylene Shirts
Airforce blue terylene tricot
dress shirts. Sizes 141
to 17.

·550 Each

0
Black Woof Ties

Non - Crush

·288,ach
----o----

Black Nylon Sox...$1.00
Black Happy Foot... $1.25
Black Executive.... $2.00

B8III RICKSON MENSWEAR ID.
- 'Your Friendly Men's Wear Store''

;
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Chapel
Chimes

ed to contact the Chaplains of
PROTESTANT CHAPEL NEWS ice at Local 273.

Sunday, January 28 - This last Chaplains - S/L the Rev. Wm,
Sunday of the month is Family Archer. F/L the Rev, John Rose,
Sunday, There will be no sundy PROTESTANT CHAPEL CHIMES
School classes - all the children FUND
have been asked to attend church A fund was set up just before
at 11 a,m, Parents are asked to Christmas by the Protestant
attend church with their child- Chapel Committee to raise funds
ren, and set a proper example for the purchase of an Electronic
for them, Special music will be chimes unit for use inthe Chapel.
presented by the Junior Choir Through the extremely generous
under the direction of Mr, Wal- contributions of members of the
ter Yeomans. congregation over the Christmas

Holy Communion (Anglican) is season, and since then, some
celebrated everySunday by Padre $376,00 is on hand, The
Rose at 9:30 a.m. Anglican Con- Chapel Ladies' Guild, at their
firmation classes have begun; meeting last week, voted $100 to
they are held in the Chapel each this fund, bringing the figure to
Sunday, beginning with attendance $476. This is well over half
at Holy Communion at 9:30 a.m, the amount required to purchase
For further information, contact this unit, and the Committee wish
·Padre Roe at Local 273, to thank all those who have con-

Holy Communion United) will tributed.
be celebrated immediately fol- Further contributions will be
lowing the 11 am, service on readily accepted at any time,
Sunday, February 4, United Envelopes marked 'Chimes
Church Membership Classes will Fund'' and placed on the col-
begin soon, for both adults and lection plate or handed in at the
young people, Please contact Chaplain's office in the Head-
Padre Archer. quarters building will go dir-
Parents wishing to have ectly into this fund. our aim is

children baptized during Church to have the Chimes installed
on Sunday, February 11 are ask- by Easter, or earlier.

Communion Breakfast
at the Combined Mess 1OIlowing

The Catholic Ladies from 11 a.m. Mass on Sunday, 11th
Comox, Courtenay, Cumberland pebruary.
and CFB Comox have been in- Guest speaker at the breakfast
vited, by the members of Our +II be Father R. McNeil, for
Lady of the Airways CWL, to a mer Base Chaplain at CFB Comox
communion breakfast to be held {rom 1957 to 1960,

Children's Hospital in India
Equipped by Prostestant
Servicemen

Sick children in Vellore, South
India will have a new and com
pletely equipped surgery thanks
to the generosity of Canadian
Forces Protestant servicemen
and their families at bases across
Canada and overseas,
The gift is in the form of a

cheque for $50,000 to be pre
sented to His Excellency, Gen
eral J. N, Chaudhuri, Indian high
commissioner for Canada at a
special service Sunday, Jan, 21
at the Canadian Forces BaseUp
lands Protestan Chapel. The
Chief of the Defence Staff, Gen,
Jean Victor Allard will be pre
sent when Mrs. C, W, Blaine,
3 Rigel Road, CFB Rockcliffe,
past president of the CFB Rock
cliffe Protestant Chapel Gulld,

presents the cheque,
Named "Operation Vellore'',

the fund drive received contribu
tions from every Protestant
chapel and chapel guild where
Canadians are serving and even
surpassed its original target of
$30,000, Teenage sons and daugh
ters of servicemen in Soest,
West Germany,for oxamplo, car
nered $1200 by sponsoring a hos
pital bed-pushing contest from
Soest to the town of Hemer,

The money will be handedover
to Dr. Constance V, Jackson,
promotional secretary for the
Vellore and Ludhiama Commit
tee which will bulld the new
surgery at th Christian Medi
cal Hospital in Vellore.

When Jean Sutherland Boggs
became Director of the ational
Gallery in June 1966, she stated
the intention of building upa col
lection of contemporary Ameri
can art, Earlier this year the
Gallery acquired two works by
the American pop artist James
Rosenquist, ·'Painting for the
American Negro'' and "Capillary
Action II'',
To provide a background for a

better understanding and ap
preciation of these pieces, a re
trospective exhibition of works
by Rosenquist has been organized
by Brydon Smith, Curator of
Contemporary Art at the National
Gallery, Thirty works, mainly
paintings with a few sculptures
and lithographs, have been bor
rowed from public and private
collections in Milan, Paris, Tor
onto and the United States. To
gether with the two National Gal
lery purchases, they will go on
display on the fourth floor Jan. 24
to Feb. 25. The Hon. John Tur
ner, Registrar General of
Canada, officially opened the ex
hibition, with Rosenquist present
at 9p.m. Jan. 23.

James Albert Rosenquist was
born in Grand Forks, North Dak
ota, in 1933. In 1952 he worked
as an industrial painter, paint
ing gas stations and gas tanks
throughout the midwest, The next
year he studied art at the Uni
versity of Minnesota and painted
billboards for an advertising
agency. In 1955 he moved to New
York to study for a year at the
Art Students leuo, followod by
variety of jobs painting signs,
theatrical displays, store win
dows' backdrops, and the huge
billboards of Times Square, He
occupied a succession of studios,
sometimes with other artists,
where he developed hi. skill and
knowledge. In the early 60's his
work began to attract attention
and the interest of the art world,
culminating in exhibitions and(
sale The_Nay1 Ga/]ery of

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Guns and Ammunition
All Types of Fishing Gear

Boat Hardware
@ Life Preservers and Ski Belts

@ Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

#

CANADIAN BUOY IN PORTUGAL: Operational re
search scientist Donald A. Grant Defence Research
Board, saw his concept of a bottom-anchoring, ocean
ogrophic buoy prove its usefulness as a research tool
with the recovery of a unit from the Portuguese sea
coast-its interior completely dry ond its recording
and measuring devices undamaged after free-floating
in the Atlantic oceon for about a year.

+is Pacific
A RECENT visitor to CFB Comox was ti comox
Western Airlines 707. The crew wos_sent~ots One
for winter training in Bumps and Rich"" toke
member of the crew was heard to remark ""_;der".
offs and landings without tire chains a,_,.4la9Photo by Jim re

James Rosenquisf
Exhibition Jan. 24

CLASSIFIED
ADS.

the contemporary artist is to
make us aware of the richness
and variety ofour immediate sur
roundings. I am organizing this
exhibition because I believe that
Jim Iosenquist has succeeded
in doing this visually through
his paintings., He Is one of the
best contemporary artists work
ing today; he has much to tell us
and he tells it directly.'

A fully illustrated catalogue
with eight color plates has been
prepared for the exhibition by
Brydon Smith. It contains an
essay by the New York writer
Ivan Carp, an extensive biogra
phy, and descriptions of exper
iences by Rosenquist. Rosenquist
designed the poster for the ex
hibition and the cover for the
catalogue, and also collaborated
on the design of the contents,
The catalogue will be on sale
for $4.00 and can be ordered by
mail from the Queen's Printer,
Ottawa.

McCONOCH I E'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

Courtenay, B.C.430 Fifth Street

DND hoto

ONE VIKING wringerwasher with
timer and pump - $25.00, One

G.E, wringer washer with pump
$35.00, Both in excellent condi
tion. Contact at 339-2997 or local
459.
1961 PLYMOUTH Fury 2-dr,

h'top, V-8, 318 cu, in,, auto.
trans., P.S., P. B., w.w. Excel
lent condtn. Ph. 334-2136 or
334-4514.

Act provides for special release
An officer or man serving in public expense,

the RCN, Canadian Army or Financial entitlements under
RCAF on 31 Jan. 1968may apply these special provisions will be
for his release from the Canadian no different from the normal
Armed Forces, under a special financial entitlements for vol
provision of the Reorganizatlon untary releases, For example,
Act, within the following two actuarial deductions on pensions
months and may expect release will apply in exactly the way
within six months of application they do for normal voluntary re-

Not eligible until they com. leases.
plete their obligatory service for The new retirement provi-
special release are officers and slons under QR&O authorize an
men who have obligated service officer or man applying for re
as a result of having receive4 lease under the special provi
university, advanced technicalor sion of the Reorganization Act
aircrew training or education at to elect to be retired under the

new retirement ages, This en-

ables an officer or man to select
the new retirement age where j
will be more beneficial to him in
calculation of pension; also, the
application of 28 years' service
for lieut.-colonels and below and
30 years' service for colonels
and above for determining re
tirement age will in some cases
mean a reduced actuarial ad
justment compared to the former
retirement provisions,

CFS0 505 dated 29 Dee, 1967amplifies this provision for re.
lease and sets out the var
conditions mentioned abov "S

Victims of heart attacks oten
regard themselves as semi
invalid and tend to avoid all kids
of exercise, It appears now that
regulated exercise may be the
fastest way to recovery, and
research under wy could lead
to effective exercise prnrm
for cardiac people,

A grant of $16,000 t a re
search team from the University
of Western Ontario, one of 20
totalling $200,120 announced to
day by National Health a:d Wel
fare Minister Allan J, MaCEa
chen, will help determine the ef
fects of a 24-week graduated ex
ereise program on clinically
healthy and post-infarct men as
part of a continuing study

The team, led by Dr, M, S,
Yuhasz, Dr. P, A. Rechnitzer
and Dr, A, U, Paivlo and support
ed through the National Fit
ness and Amateur Sport Pro
gram, has been involved for the
past three years in the study of
the effects of exercise on clini
cally healthy persons and on
cardiac victims. Interim re
ports already submitted to the
Department are encouraging, es
pecially for males 35 to 50years
old,

Approximately 60 men, half
clinically healthy and half post
infarct patients - an infarct is
type of heart attack caused by
blockage of the blood supply
the heart - are subjected to
carefully controlled and grad.
ated exercise program, Com
parisons are made between the4
condition early in the exercls
program and at the end, Test
range from simple medical
examination and blood sampling
to treadmll exercise, oxygen
consumption analysis and heart
rate recordings.

Weatherman Licked as
Gov. Stamps Meteorology

A 5 Meteorological stamp to be issued by the Canada Post
Ot(ice on the 13th March 1968 commemorates the 200th anni
Versary of Canada's first long-term fixed point weather obser
vations, Postmaster General Jean-Pierre Cote announced today,

Horizontal in format the new stamp has dimensions of 40 mm.
x 24 mm. It is produced by the four color lithographic printing
process in yellow, light blue, indigo blue and ochre. A left
panel incorporates an authenticated section of a recent weather
map prepared by the Meteorological Branch of the Canadian De
partment of Transport, Yellow is used as a background for
the map area; lettering on the top left of the stamp Is "Canada';
"Meteoroloie'', Wording in this left portion is in indigo on a
light blue background. A right panel on the stamp consists of a
composite of weather instruments surmounted by ''Meteorology''
at the lower right are the dates "1768-1968''. Lettering are used
for the radar antenna and the anemometer superimposed on a
principally white weather balloon,

The design selected was execu
ted by the British American Bank
Note Company Limited, Ottawa
whose facilities will be used to
print the full issue of 24,000,000
stamps.
The weather readings com

memorated by this stamp were
started at Fort Prince of Wales,
Churchill, by William ales and
Joseph Dymond on the 10th Sept.
1768; daily observations by ther
mometer and barometer contin
ued until the 27th August 1769.
Earlier remarks on the weather
had been recorded by soldiers,
explorers, and others but these
are largely non-instrumental,
and were made in transit rather
than at a fixed point. Dymond
and Wales were at Hudson Bay
under instructions from the Royal
Society to observe the transit of
Venus. Wales, one of the fore
most astronomers and mathe
maticians of his day, was later
to accompany Capt. Cook on voy
ages around the world. Fort
Prince of Wales, a post originally
established as Fort Churchill,
was destroyed by fire while under
construction in 1689; it was re
built in 1717, The area on which

veryone Out for
ong Kong Haggis

Chinese years are named for
animals, and on January 29, 1968
the Year of the Ram will give
way to the Year of the Monkey,
4666 in the Chinese calendar.
In Chinatowns all over the world,
not ono night, but almost one
month will be devoted towelcom
ing the New Year.

According to custom, all debts
are to be paid before the old
year ends; business is suspend
ed, and the world is given over
to fun and gaiety.
Preparations for the Chinese

New Year begin weeks before
New Year's Day, Every house
must be spick and span, and'
each member of the family joins
in house cleaning, repairing and
painting.

After every room is spotless,
the best curios, handsomest
scrolls and finest possessions
are put out, Once the house is
looking its best and is ready to
receive company, it is festoon
ed with strips of red paper
carrying characters symbolizing
happiness, longevity, wealth and
good fortune,

Food has always played a key
part in the Chinese New Year
celebration and the entire
Chinese ew Year season is a
time of continuous feasting, dur
ing which gifts of food are sent
to friends and relatives alike,

In ancient times, the receiv
er of a gift of food was ex
pected to give the servant who
brought the food a 'tip" in the
form of a proportion of the food
received. Each donor expected
to get a gift of food of equal
value from each recipient, Con
sequently, much food was pass
ed along .. .eggs from an aunt
might travel from a niece to a
cousin, and a grandmother's pud
ding might find Its way to the
home of a second cousin,

The Chinese !ew Year cele
bration continues for two weeks
after New Year's DAY. No, as

in ancient times, it ends with a
Lantern Festival, a feast of light
during which lanterns of all sizes,
shapes and colors are strung
from every possible vantage
point.

The Dragon is the traditional
symbol of Chinese royalty. For
the Lantern Festival, this mythi
cal animal appears as a fanciful
creation of paper and cloth, man
ipulated by men concealed be
neath its artifical scales. A dra
gon dance through the streets,
accompanied by a colorful blast
of firecrackers, gongs and
drums, marks the conclusion of
the gay and colorful Chinese
New Year celebration.

oo.a6Fo toy
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for heolth and
strength!

Comox
o-operative Creamery

"In The Heon Of The Como Valley'

CFR policy
to change

Work is well advanced on a
policy for commissioning from
the ranks in the unified service.
The new plan will progress

ively remove differences be
tween the previous three-ser
vice policies.

It is expected to be available
for the selection of 1968 candi
dates.

the fort existed ls now preserved
by the Canadian Government as a
national historic site.
The weather is acknowledged to

have a stronger and more con
tinuous impact on our lives than
any other feature of the environ
ment in which we live and pioneer
weather observers led to a vital
modern service provided by the
Meteorological Branch, Depart
ment of Transport, whereby un
told loss of life and property is
nowadays averted by special
bulletins ranging from frost
warnings for agriculturalists to
hurricane alerts; aviation, indus
try, public utilities, shipping,
agriculture, and forest inter
ests depend on forecast services
provided by the meteorologists.
First Day Cover service for

the Meteorological stamp will be
provided by the Postmaster,
Ottawa 2, Ontario.

When
come i

medical bill. A clothing bill. A car repair
bill. They all seemed to come at once. Jack
needed money in a hurry.
Answer: A Niagara Loan. Jack talked it over
with the manager ot the nearest Niagara
Olflce. Besides gelling tho monoy, ho got a
lot ot good advice on budgeting. With a
Niagara Loan, Jack was able to pay all his
bills at one time. And repay the loan on easy
terms to suit his budget.
When you need extra money tor any good
reason, you can expect the same courteous,
quick service at any one ot 300 Niagara ottices.

NIAGARA FINANCE
COMPANY LIMITED
Member of the («) Group ot Companies

'



The Gyra Set Club was
officially opened on the 28th of
December 1967 by the Base Com
mander G/ C Lett and Mrs. Lett.
The Club had invited all parents
to come out to an 'Open House'
invitation through the media of
the Totem Times and circular
letters to PMQs, however very
few attended. The Committee
was very disappointed by the par
ents apparent lack of interest.
The dance itself was a success,
with over 75 members in atten
dance.

tact either F/L Simpson, local
312 or F/L Mayne local 288.
We would be most grateful.

Past and Future events. The
Gyra Set is off to a good start.
Soon the last of the renovations
will be completed. The committee
has raised approximately $90
from the preceding sock-hops.
Our building is now equipped
with a ping-pong table and a
shuffle board. It is hoped that
the Club will acquire a pool table
in the near future, On Friday
19th, as usual, there will be a
sock-hop with noadmission char
ged. The games room will be in
use as well as dancing to re
cords. Also, a future dance is
scheduled for Friday 26th and it
is rumoured that the 'Sands of
Tyme' will be playing. We hope
this dance will be a success.
This is only possible if we get
the support ofall members. Again
special thanks go out to Base
Commander Lett and his wife
for hosting the opening dance,
the Cpls Club for the furniture
and shuffle board, CPL Morton
for the ping pong table and F/L
Elmer Totem Times photo
grapher.

Another call for chaperones has
gone out with very few parents
responding to the request, It is
hoped to have the Club open more
than once a week, however with
the lack of chaperones this will be
impossible. Since few chaperones
are available club members
wonder why we can't police our
sock-hops ourselves. The answer
is of course that parents frown
on unchaperoned dances! The
question now is, why is there a
lack of interest by the parents
to chaperone our dances?
Any parents that wish to chap

erone future events, please con-

Totem Inn Announces
Combo League

"You ask me what it ls? After
months and months of working,
being away frommy family, slav
ing away, spending sleepless
hours developing it from it's in
fant stages; a spark of genius it
took to create it's conception,
not to mention the refining of this
unique idea into cold factual evi
dence that it wouldbe a success.
And you ask me what it is.Spend
ing weeks in the doldrums, within
arms length of this idea,grasping
at it but falling short each time,
inch by inch Ihad to stumble and
crawl in pursuit ofthis magnetic
drive to create a work ofgenius;
then it came to me. You ask me
what it is. It was unbelievably
simple, after the answer came,
a whole new world was opened up
to me, my eyes my mind had
never seen it so clear, The whole
being was suddenly, triumphantly
in the tight clutches ofit's crea
tive conqueror, If you could have
only been there and in the pos
session of that feeling, that feel
ing of awe inspiring, overwhelm
Ing jubulant titanic feeling, which
only a few are lucky enough to
enjoy, you would have been bubbl
Ing with pride, you would have
heard the angels sing in praise
of thls wonderful achievement.

Man, In the 20th and even the
21st Century, will look upon this
as a great step forward in his
quest for bettering his standard
of living and above all else, for
the extraordinary, the superhu
man, achievement such as this.
You ask me what it is, Sir may
I present to you the first fully
automated atomic powered bingo
number caller,''

Dependent Doings lWl'omen Now Buy Cameras,
ars and Carving Knives
husbands Work Harder
and Longer
There was a day 4

camera and ,, '!"hena movie
ried j'4 " family car car
and tri@it«,""" some mysterious
objects «4"",ura tor women.
were wheels and motors
didn· mechanical, and women

want anythithem; th " In; to do with
striej,, "Y let these hlngs

Pei,, " to their husbands.
ines {]]" I was sewing mach
writer Perhaps it was type
felt 4,'' Uut gradually women

SHOWN IN photo is Wallace Garden boys after game obj,"",%', ease with technical
with Sayward on Sunday 21st Jon. Front (L to r), objee«,' "Pd as the technicaland », rew more sophisticated
Don Leather, Robbie McPhee, Brant Murry, Barry a, ,8 complicated io use, the
Hannis, lan Cumberland. Rear U, to r), Brian {4,"8ened still more.
Fleury, David Hacking, Stewart Barnes, Wayne Han- ,,y'hearted, clever, tech-nically-minded hubby as, ornis, Craig Barlow, Greg Giddings. course, called ·,

bi, ' 'ale« upon to make the
Wallace Gardens Teente offs saw W. G. pre-midget girls ' decisions. The man, by some

\\, I c s range I •eenie basketball house league lose to Courtenay by 40-9,Scor to4_logic, handled everything
goes into action every Monday Ing for Wallace Gardens were 1o with gadgets andappliances
at 5 p.m. at the Station Re. Debbte Price 5; Ann Ford 4. Nd cars. He would arrogantly
Centre. The league is compris- In Pre-midget boys play, Cour- Sride into the store that sold
ed of three boys teams all under tenay beat us by 33-11. Scorers ashing machines and flatirons
the coaching of Mrs. Babs Mc- for W. G, were Stewart Barns 7; and decide, in his wisdom, which
Guire and Mrs. Anne Bloom, Don Leather 2; David Hacking ; 9 his wife would use. And as a
Parents are urged to come out Courtenay won 36 to 15 over anal touch, he would write the
with their sons rather than send , G, Midget boys. Good outside cheque,
them. shooting on the part of Cour- At the turn of the century, all

A bit of spectator activity to tenay gained most oftheir points the inexpensive box cameras
cheer these little types on would and Mike Morton played a good .ere sold to men, and so were
be tremendous. On Dec. 4th, A defensive game and denied in- all the movie cameras. Father
and B Teams met withA winning side shooting to this strong team. took the pictures, ordering the
4-0. High and only scorer was High scorer for Wallace Gardens family about while he posed them
Kevin McGuire with 4 points, was Mike Morton with 11 points. and he brought the rolls to the

On Dec. 1I A and C teams Last Sunday afternoon Sayward drugstore for processing. He
played with A winning 4-0.Scor- wallopped W. G, pre-midget boys also edited the home movies be
ers were Barry Long and Kevin 34-3. cause that, too, was technical.
McGuire with two points each, point to remember, All the[qr

On Jan. 14 A andC teams met Wallace Gardens teams are only
again with a winning 4-2.Scorers beginners in this game and many
for A team were Kevin McGuire of the children have never played
and Barry Long with 2 points before. Considering this and the
each. Lone scorer for Team C fact that the other teams in
was Paul Davies. this area are well established

There will be an exhibition and exceptionally good, we are
game against Cumberland on Jan. very proud of our showing and
28, 2 p.m. at the station rec. spirit!
centre. Below is a schedule of the

On Sunday, Jan. 7 our Pre- remaining Upper Island Basket
midget girls, pre-midget boys ball Play-off games.
and midget boys played exhibition FEB, 4: W, G, vs Cumberland
games in Courtenay. Unfortun- at Station Rec Centre
ately, at this time, there are no 1p.m. Pre-midget girls
results from the girls game. 2p.m. Pre-midget boys
The pre-midget boys were lag- 3pm. Midget boys

Starting on Monday evening Rules for Darts are: briefly; ging badly in the first halt then
F (Th I FEB. 18 W, G. vs Courtenay ateb. 5 at 8 o'clock and running e rules apply to singles play picked up their feet and lost by

) al Station Rec Centrethrough to the end of April, the only) The game to be played is only a 20-16 margin. High scorer 1 p
II dB Y <>· .., p.m. re-midget boysTotem Inn Combo League will caile Jaseball. oushotatnum- for the W, G, Team was Stewart

b fi • 2 p.m. Pre-midget girlsoffer tournament play to the er one first and continue on Barnes with 14 points. 3p,m. Midget boys
members who are interested in through nine. The player with the The midget boys team also FEB, 1I W. G, vs Sayward in
Darts, Shuffleboard, and Snooker. highest total at the end on nine came alive towards the end and Cumberland
Scoring wlll be as follows. Two innings will be the winner. I lost only by 29-17., Oulstnndlng 1 p.m. Pre IIUdgct boys
points for a win and a half a point Rules for Snooker are, briefly players were Mike Morton 3; 2p.m. Midget boys
for a loss. This seemstobe the The play of the game may be Rory Kilburn G. FEB. 24 W. G, vs Cumberland
fairest way to run the league for speeded up by using a few less These teams have entered the in Cumberland
all club members, a player can red balls. This, we hope will Upper Vancouver Island play-off g:30 p.m. Pre-Midget boys
miss a game ans still have a allow more games to be played league. First game of the play- 7;30 Midget b

b h Th h h : p.m. " e oys.chance { in {he champ]onshlp )y eacl DCISOIl, I Ml[llCSl
or a nice prize. Scores will be point total wins the game.
posted on the league bulletin Shuffleboard: The normal
board, the Totem Times and the game of shuffleboard will be play
Green Sheet. ed in the league, It is hoped to
There will be prizes awarded make it a 'doubles'' league. You

to the First and Second place may pick your own partner and
finishers and a prize for good forms will be available at the
sportsmanship and play. There Club, just ask for them.
will be a prize in darts for the Further information may be
most runs scored in a nine inning obtained from Cpl. Gord Tren-
game. holm.

I

But his wife was allowed -- and
expected -- to do the menial task
of sorting out the finished snap
shots and pasting them into the
family album.

In 1927, most of Canada's dri
vers' licences were issued to
men. By 1947, women began to
take to the roads and to-day
there are almost as many women
as men drivers.

A major oil company says that
women now buy 43 per cent of
the gasoline sold in those bright,
kitchen-clean service stations.
Women also buy their own flat
Irons, electric carving knives
and other small appliances with
out even consulting their hus
bands. Husbands don't even know
that their wives buy half the razor
blades sold.

Women not only spend three
quarters of the retail dollars in
Canada, but they've taken over
the role of official snapshot
taker., Women now own half the
inexpensive cameras used today,
and slightly more than half the
sales of inexpensive cameras are
to women. More surprising is the
news that, of the more expensive
self adjusting cameras, women
account for well more than halfof
sales. They buy almost half of
all amateur movie film sold, and
in their still cameras their num
ber of rolls per year is well over
the national average,
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INSURANCE

Famous Lost Words

A couple of drinks don't affect
me,
Let's have one for the road.
Move over honey; it's cosier

with four in the front.
This dizziness will go away

after I've been driving: for a
while. ,,

Let's not argue any more. I'll
go for a drive and cool off.
I'II go down tonight, I can drive

faster at night.
I've got the right of way, let

him stop.
I only use my seat belts on

long trips. They're not meant
for the city.

He cut me of! I'II show him.
AND REMEMBER: A belt in

the belly is better than glass in
your ear,

@-'4h; og.or.rech night roost sis%io

and Squire
Custom Mobile Home Sales ltd.

Exclusive Vancouver l±land Dealer
KNIGHT and SQUIRE

Nanaimo OHice. Telephone 758-7831
Country Club Plaza
Box 189
wellington, BC VIC PAGES, Mg

ATTENTION
LADIES!!

SLIMETTES HAVE
STARTED AGAIN

l

See you at PMQ School
Monday evenings at 8:30 p.m.

Broomball held at Glacier Gardens on Friday After
noons has been cancelled due to poor turn-out.

Last call for Volleyball ! !
le Interested Contact

J. Cowan at Local 372 in the mornings.

C0MOX VALEY

INSURANCE
SERVICE LT.

Formerly Farrington'; and
R. N. Carey hsuranee Agencies

Insurance is our "O,1'' ;
nly' usiness

Opposite Court Houze
Phone: 334-3195

Comox Valley Realty r.
alley Insurance

625

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
England venue Phone 334-2471

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN

Gordon Blackhall 338-8076
Dick Farrington.339-2443
Cy Goodwin 339-3569
Hal Helgason .. 339-2178

Ross Ma€Beth .339-2291
Ed Munro .........334-2625
Peggy Sillence 334-2728
Dave Strachan 334-3389

Gordon Vilven 339-3900

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Fred Dorsom Bent Harder

Phone 334.3195

HOMES
LTD.

e REAL ESTATE SALES
e RENTAL AGENCY
e MORTGAGES
o HOUSE AND

CAR
iii4ct,h

Phone

334-4424

435 FHk Street
ox 760

Courtenay, B.C.

LONDONNASHIRE

Real Estate
and Insurance

ox 736

G. P. SILKE REALTY
542 Duncan Avenue

Next to City Firehall

Phone 334- 4494

o

Near new well built home Full basement
Roughed-in basement plumbing Large living
room and dining room Cabinet kitchen 3
bedrooms on main floor Vanity bathroom
Carport and sundeck - Price $20,000 on easy
terms and reasonable interest rate.

0

Courtenay, B.C.

EVENINGS Phone 334-4494 George Silke (Ex-RCAF)
339-2469 - Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

I

ARE YOU DISSATISFIED WITH
YOUR PRESENT HOME?

Let us help you locate or build a better
home, and we'll give you market price

Call theon

WHY NOT
TRADE?

your present
folksprogressive

house.
at

Arnett & Wensley Ltd.
PHONE 334-3127

. Courtenay, Cumberland and Campbell River

A MEMBER OF THE
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Fire, Auto, and All Types of General Insurance

See

BETTY WALLACE INSURANCE AGENCIES
546 Duncan St., Courtenay

Phone 338-8616

P. Leo Anderton & Co.
I

Established 1911
PO. Box 550 Phone 334-3313

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN TO SERVE
YOUR EVERY NEED

Evenings Phone Wilk Anderton at 334-4257

fa

MARSHALL WELLS
'\ '

Jana]
Mohair Frosted
PAINT BROODER

ROLLER SET LAMP

99. 69.
Compare MHr. Sugg.
at 1.39 Retail 1.10

ELECTRIC
VAPORIZER
8.95 Value

5%

YOUR CHOICE-

39Each
'DAKE-KING' TINWARE

Replace those tarnished
pans! Your choice - one low
price:
e Cookie Pan
o Muttin Pan
o Loat Pan e Sq. Cake Pan
o Sq. er Obleng Biscuit Pans

I gallon capacity.
Relieves winter dry
nes in the home.

PAY
ONLY

16.or. HAMMER

Compare 2 •77
at 4.29

Drop-forged head, f
berglass handle with
vinyl grip. Big value!

Heatproof 6-Cup
WHITE PYREX
MUGS PERCOLATOR

19. 485 69.
Reg. 5.95 Compare

Value et 98e

CORVETTE 23" TV

259
Instant n - No armup! Ard ou
get preset tine tuning, trent mounted
speaker, walnut veneer cabinet See
it today!

44-Q±. WASTE ASKEY 1.33
Reg. 198 value ...... ,
'Hawk'
CURLING sRoo '5.77
Reg. 6.50 value
HocKY sruck "1.99
Reg. 2.49 value ...--.
t«tender_LATEX PANT $1•76
Reg. 2.35 qt. ...--...-.

Stainless
RA1oR Ats 29¢
5.Pack. 59¢ value ......-
ror sor "3.88
Mtr, Sugg. 5.40..-..-.

49%% '2.ss
1 1RC LG sr ·2.98
Reg. 3.79 value .-..-.
BURGESS
s.rots 2 43Mtr, Sug. 35ea ter

Courtenay hardware
Limited

268 Fifth Street Courtenay

» \
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With NEWT and Black Hawk

Third Field
Sqn. Wins
The Jan., 11 finals got under

way with the losers from the
previous games starting the
action. This game saw the Queens
Own Rifles squeeze out a 9 to 8
win over the Navy, Army were
without the services of their first
goalie, Ray Chenier, who was
hospitalized by an injury he re
ceived in their previous game.

The first period ended with the
ARmy having driven the puck
home 3 times on goals by Dave
Stone, Mick Brown and Cy CI
monen. The Navy tallied twice
on goals by Ken Smith and BEN
Weber.
The Army scored the first 2

goals in the second period on
shots by Dick Hurford and Tod
Barnes, Midway through the per
iod, the Navy's plays began to
click and they came back 3times
to even the score by the end of
the period. Scoring for the Navy
were, Ray Gregoire, twice, and
Sandy Silcox.

The boys in blue came on
strong in the third period, scor
ing twice on shots by Ben Weber
and George Hurst, At 12:30 there
was a flurry of 3 goals within
30 seconds, with Army hitting
home twice and Navy once, Scor
ing for the Army were George
Hurst and Dave Stone. The Navy's
tally was by Ben Weber. Army
scored the tie-breaker on a shot
by Dave Parkin.
The game was exciting and

clean, with 3 to5penalties being

ing by the Totems.
The second period saw the To

tems pick up 4 of their S penal
ties of the game. Although they
kept the Army from scoring dur
ing these penalties, the extra

'

-
'

COMOX VS. QUEEN'S OWN: Hustling Comox play-
1.k No 17. and No. IO sparked Comox to aners e • :. th .: dinmpressive 9.l victory in the semi roun of th

Zone No. I playoffs 10th January, 1968.assessed to the Army, Joe Rozon
blocked 37 shots for the Army
while Navy's John Sax blocked IIeffort expended in penalty kill-
]}he SECOND FEATURE GAME ing took it ii. ciiwack got
saw the Third Field Sqn., from 2 of the 3 goals scored in this
Chilliwack, defeating our home period. Their tallies were by
RCAF Totems to win the Zone Ros: Roenspiess and Don Bout-
1 finals. The score was 7 to 5 lier from Max Brennan. The To
in a well played hard fought game. tems goal was on a sizzling slap
The Totems made an excellent shot from the point by Gerry
showing against a club which is in Fleet. By the end of the period
first place in the very competitive the Totem Club was tiring no
Fraser Valley league. There ticeably.
were over 400 fans inartendance. The third period saw Chilli-

In the first period Chilliwack wack hit home 3 times. The goals
opened the scoring at 3:23 on were by Bob Fidler, Max Bren
a goal by Don Boutlier assisted nan and John Helie. During the
by Max Brennan, At 5:30, Al 1ast 5 minutes of play, the To
Roque scored for the Totems, tems came up with a supreme
unassisted. The Army forged effort. They constantly forced the
ahead at 10:45 on a shot by BOE play but managed to score only
Fidler, however the score was once, AI Roque will probably be
evened at 13:26 on Pat Keefe's shaking his head for weeks to
shot, with Gerry Fleet picking come, after being unable to score
up the assist, The Totems end- on an open net while the Army
ed the period 3 to 2 when John goalie was caught out of position.
Kaulback scored on a pass from The Totem tally came at 19:29
Gerry LaPierre and AI Roque on a goal by Pat Keefe from Gerry
at 19:50, Play for this period La Pierre and John Iaulback.
was very fast and close check- Gerry Fleet, although he has
ing. The Chilliwack Club was one of the best slapshots on the
never permitted to get organized team, did not appear able to get
due to the excellent fore-check- his shots away. His shot from

centre ice i: extremely fast and
accurate and might have been ef
fective against this Army team.
Pat Keefe and Bob Nancekivell
played an excellent game, con
stantly being a thorn intheir op-

THE 3RD FIELD SQUADRON from Chilliwack finding themselves down 4-2 storm
back to tie the Comox team with this goal and go on to score three more thus
upsetting hometown hopefuls of a one 1 championship by defeating Comox 7-5 in
the finals.

CAPT. KEEFE SCORES: With Don Boutilier, No. 10,
on his back Pat Keefe, No. I6, scores on Chilliwack.
The puck is almost in the net behind the stick of Ivon
Grant, No. 6.

UPPER ISLAND SOCCER LEAGUE
Sunday, January 28th 2:30 p.m.

At Woodcote Park, Courtenay
First game in second half of the season sces

R.C.A.F. CRUSADERS vs. COURTENAY

Attention Curlers
Comox Valley Curling Club is presenting its

ANNUAL MEN'S OPEN

SHOTGUN BONSPIEL

February 15th to 18th

ponents sides. Uharite Putman
playing defense, was ever cool
and alert, constantly anticipat
ing the Army's plays.

When one considers that our
home club was not formed until
mid-December, and had played
only one exhibition game prior
to the Zone play offs, it is ob-
vious that they gave an excellent
account of themselves, In the fu
ture, this club should prove to
be an excellent representative
for the RCAF and the Courtenay
Comox area, and should be able
to attract some good, establish
ed hockey clubs to Glacier Gar
dens.
After the game, CFB Comox

Base Commander Group Cap
tain C. Lett, and his Guest, Air
Commodoare • M. Garton, pre
sented the Third FieldSqn., team
with the zone 1 championship
trophy. Gold medals were also
presented to each player.

This win enables the ThIrd
Field Sqn, to represent the wes
tern area in the inter-service
championships in Petewawa, On
tario.
Two future games for the

Totem Intermediates on home
ice will be against the Powell
River, and the University of Vie
toria hockey clubs, tentatively
set for the 2nd and 10th of Feb
ruary respectively.

Nlore
0

nd Me
More than $60,000 { srw+«s

for international competition and
training for Canadian Olympic
athletes were announced, under
the provisions of the Fitness and,
Amateur Sport Program.

Some $32,785 will go to the
Canadian Olympic Association to
send the Canadian Olympic Team
to Grenoble to compete in the
Winter Olympics in February.
This grant will cover half the
travel expenses fora 72-member
team and half the actual living ex-.
penses in Grenoble for a team of
92 for 21 days. The Canadian
Amateur Hockey Association will
cover the transportation expen
ses of Canada's 20-member Na-.
tional Hockey Team.

Largest single grant toa sports
governing body announced by th
minister is one for $7,660 to the
Canadian Amateur Ski Assoeia.
tion. It will provide assistance f
National Ski Teams -- alpine
cross-country and jumping,
Several of the competitions f
which the downhill and slalo
skiers will compete will co
in world cup competition, TA

± Isgrant is part of a total grant ¢
$113,000 to the ski associay
for its 1967-68 program. "0

The Canadian LawnTennlsA
sociation was awarded twos#,
ate grants totalling s;
to assist insending teams t 4
Davis Cup Championships in£, "
ope this year and to the Fa,""
tion_ cup Championships ,""
Zealand, in January, 196g, "W

Inter Service
Playoffs
The interservice playofts got
tt to a great start on the 10th
ot January with over 150 fans on
1and to see the action,

At 6 p,m, the first game of
the evening got under way with
he third field sqn, from Chill1-
wack walloping the RCN from
Esquimalt by a score of 13 to
2, It proved to be a skating
type of game, with no penalties.
The Army controlled the game at
all times and displayed some
excellent passing plays. It was
obvious that this team had a good
many games under their belt,
what the navy lacked inprecision
they more than made up for in
their effort and sportsmanship.
The Navy goalie, LAC Ken
Shields recently of Comox, play
ed a superb game as he turned
away shot after shot, The Chilli
ack net minder was not really
tested during this game,
Army goals in the first per1oa

were scored by Carl Marsh, John
Helle, Pete Needra, Don Bout-
1er and Max Brennan, The se
cond period scoring was again all
army with goals by Jayne Jones,
Don Boutlier, Bob Fidler and
John Helie, The third period the
Navy came on their strongest,
opening the scoring at 55 se
conds, on a goal by John Nicol
etti. Bob Fidler came back for
the Army, scoring twice, Max
Brennan accounted for their last
goal. The avy ended the scor
ing for the game at 1624 on a
goal by Dave Woodruff. This win
for the Chilliwack Club moved
them into the finals.

The second game was between
the Queens Own Rifles from Vic
toria and the RCAF Totem In
termediates from Comox, The
crowd for this game had swel
led to over 400, and none were
disappointed with the action. The
RCAF won this game by a score
of 9 to 1, The Army had many
chances to score but Totem net
minder Stew Smith was at his
best, turning aside all but 1
of their 28 shots. Army's Ray
Chenier, blocked 26 of the To
tems shots, The game was fast
and close checking, definitely
the Totems brand of hockey. Al
though the Army made some
excellent plays, they were un
able to finish off around the net,

At 3:49 of the first period,
with the Army one man short,
the Totems got their first goal
on a shot by John Kaulback from
Al Roque, Their second tally
ria Dave Woods from John Kaul
back at 18:58.

The second period showed
some great individual efforts.
Bob Nancekivell chased an army
player from centre ice into his
own end, and with several Army
players around him, stole the
puck from behind the Army's
net, passed it out in front, came
out and scored on a rebound off
Paul Godins shot. Al Roque scor
ed again on a pass from John
Kaulback and Paul Godin, Army
net minder Ray Chenier made a
brilliant save on Ivan Grant's
breakaway, midway through the
period. He came half way to the
blue line, and diving at the puck,
cleared it to the corner, Army
got their only goal of th game
at 18;30 scored by Pete Hiscock
from John Macvicar and Harry
Purfield. Totems scored again
at 19:57 when Gerry LaPierre
slid the puck home while sprawled
on the ice, Al Roque and John
Kaulback got the assists on this
goal.

During the thirdperiod, the To
tems scored three times, The
first at the 23 second mark by
Gerry La Pierre from Marty
Fraser and Paul Godin, At 7;30
Marty Fraser scored assisted

For info and entry, contact:
'Spiel Choirmon, F/O GORD KRUGER, 407 "B" FIE

or home phone 339-3748
l

AMBASSADOR SST. HARDT3 g89-7

We invite you to see, test dr re our new
'Ve an] compa

line-up of 'Gg
Cars.

Nor Knight Sales g service ltd.
Your RAMBLER D ,I

64o cite Ave. 'TSy Deal° Re 334-2551

by Dave Woods and Ken Addis,
AI Hoque scored the last goal
of the game at 1900, unassisted,
Although the HCAF was short
handed for 5 minutes, with Dave
Woods In the sln bin for charg
Ing, the Army were unable to
score against the fine penalty
killlng by the RCAF club. Thero
were 12 penalties assessed dur
ing the game with each club hav
ing 6., Thls win for the RCAF
Totems moved them Into the
finals.

Automobiles
Select

At
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

STATION WAGON SPECIALS

1963 Valiant Wagon
Automatic trans., 6-cyl, motor.
«owe. so"· $1575want your opinion,

1963 Acadian Wagon
6-cyl, motor, standard trans.
Radio. Value here. We want
your $895opinion.

1963 G.M.C. Panel
.Ton. $1450Excellent value.

1958 GM.C. 1.Ton Panel
Crummy body, Windows. Sow
rack, 133" w.b, V8 $950and 4-speed.

1963 Fargo Pickup
Long box step side. Heavy
duty equipment. $10504-speed trans.

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac Buick
Phone 334-2441

TRUCKS

BILLARD'S
1968 FARGO
V.8. Long box
Mith ten options ... ....- ••• • •

1966 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR
V.-8, Automatic. Radio. 19,000 miles.
One owner. Real clean unit.

1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE
2-door hardtop., One owner, 6-cy, std
No trade, See this one

1958 AUSTIN A55
4-door sedan.
Good transportation, Only ....-......-----·

·3255

·350
FINANCING AVAILABLE

BILLARD'S
USED CARS AND TRUCKS LTD.

1799 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2611

any longer... drive away today in one
of these outstanding used cars...it will give you a lift!

1966 Chevrolet Sedan
Bel Air
hie ih red interir
, auto., radio

Real l mileage

·2695

1967 Detun
fire engine red uh black
tu let eat, 4«peed,

redo.
real god buy.

·1695

1966 Ford Gelaie
Tia or is in beautiful
cdit .A, auto, PS,
.B, roda Evering Yu

rant in a tot

·2995

1966 Mustang
Powder blue.

.@, 4speed, wheel di
Redo.

Real nice cord.tin.

·2695

PCuL or TH wItx
1962 Anglia

ladie, new pit,
l, wry ed peed tar,
Jet hat pa ihe meed.

·495

1966 Chevrolet
.Ten

Long wide b
V.8, redo

·2495

1955 Velkarv0gen 1500
TS Wegen
For he economy minded,
tis is it, with plenty ol
omn tor the family
f car i4 in excellent

rd'it ion,

·1895

1965 Fairlane 500
Sedan

V.@, euto, redo

·1995

1964 Rambler Clanic
Sedan
To-tne green, , auto

ln rite ondtin

·1595
CHECK OUR GOLD SEAL CARS

GOLD SEAL WARRANTY- This warranty is IO'i unconditional guor-
tee all mechanicol parts including labor for the first 30 days after

",'Goo nies «hih ever comes fit Plus a 254 dsunt ever the
next eleven rot#s

Malkin Ford Sales Ltd.
(Next to City Hall
Gord Carrithen

134-4643

Phone: 334-316l
punt Ireland
34-3¢2

Courtenay, .C.

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

woo

Hung up by too. many bills?
Enlist the help of Seaboard for a Life Saver Loan.
Seaboard specializes in renting money to service per
sonnel. For high priority service, telephone for a personal
(and top secret) appointment. You'll be surprised how
low your monthly payments will be.

Mr. Gerry Nelson
4801 Joyce Avenue

Powell Rlver Shop Plaza Powell River, B.C,
There are 134 Seaboard offices serving Canadians from
coast to coast. Consult your yellow pages for the one
nearest you.

SRABOARD FINANCE COMPANY OF CANADA III.
j

t
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407 San. and Station Unit
'On 23 December a rink from

CFB Comox emerged victorious
at a Canadian Forces Bonspie]
held at the Capital city. Chuck
Perry (Skip - Tel/Air), 1ob
Carscadden (Third - 407 ST1S),
Ross Henderson (Second - GCA),
Lorne Scott (Lead - 407 STDSj
pooled their talent to become
top dogs at a 24 rink, three
day bonspiel. By the time this
paper goes to press the 'wiser'
Trophy should be on display in
the display case at the HQ
building.
This competition was hosted

by the Canadian Forces Curling
Club at Esquimalt and was open
to all serving and retired per
sonnel and immediate dependents
in the Victoria area. The bons-

piel was set up to handle 32 rinks,
however, only 24 were entered,
In addition to receiving the Wiser
trophy each member of the Comox
rink was presented with a mini
ature copy of the large trophy
and - would you believe - 800
day, transistorized, battery op
erated clock,

A reliable source reported that
in concluding his acceptance
speech Perry was heard to say"
and I would particularly like to
thank Big Bad John and his en
tire staff for all the kindnesses
shown us throughout our stay in
Victoria, Had he not provided
us with between-game trainirg
facilities, had he not constantly
encouraged us, had he not cash
ed our checks, our winning the

t
\

TOTEM INTERMEDIATES in action. Last weekend's
journey to Victoria proved not too fruitful for our
Totems as close in chances, as seen above, would not
go in, hence 3-2 loss to University of Victoria Vikings

THE FIRST official refereees fan club meeting took
place the other doy. Here in an English speoking
section of North Winnipeg were the results.

main event would probably not
be a reality,' A tear was seen
to roll down his cheek and drop
with a plink into the Wiser trophy
and he finally said "He was like
a father to us' - at this point
his voice broke and he had to
be assisted back to his chair,
Seriously chaps - well done

and good show to all concern
ed including Commander Faire,
bonspiel co-ordinator, and Petty
Officer Stubbs, president of the
Canadian Forces Curling Club,
Esquimalt, All you local cur
lers - lets get organized next
year and send at least two teams
to this bonspiel and thereby posi
tively insure that the "Iser
trophy remains at CFB Comox,

JTIVE: Left to right, Herb Simpson,
CAR CLUB EXEC;1,4, competition chairman; Vic
secretary; Lor! _'4,' ill Platt, treasurer; Sharon
Howlett, vice-pre@",,''4an; Darrel Newman, bulletin
Newman, trophy "%,""~,dent; Naime Playton, in
editor; Dean Hon,fur,cs.c. representative.
ventory holder; Jac' "

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY,
N • O'Kecfc sC,A.F Totems vs. /anammo

R.G.'a February - 8:45 p.m._ ,
2n ,d Monarchs (EsquimaltC A F Totems vs. u or

R. • • • 8:30 p.m10th February- : '·'·
At Glacier Gardens

between Powell River and the TotemsThe proposed game
has been cancelled.

By J. E. CHABOT
The Totems lost a squee"%'

to the University ot victor1a
Vikings in an interlocking game
at Esquimalt, on 19 January
This win left the Vikings firmly
In top place In the Esquimal!
Intermediate League, The crow
of around 2,000 fans, marv
of them cheering for Como,
were treated to a good, clean
game of hockey, This was a key
game for the Vikings, and prov
ed to be no pushover,
The first period saw the Vik

Ings open the scoring early, as
the Totem club appeared unable
to get organized, The Comox
players were not playing good
position, and seemed to be lack
ing in the Fore and Back check
ing departments., Had it not been
for some excellent net minding,
the Totems could have been in
real trouble, The only goal of
the period was scored by Viking's
BiII Rudyk.
The second period was not

much better for the Totems, as
the Vikings again picked up the
only goals of the period, with
Mike McAvoy scoring the first
of two goals. What proved to be
the winning goal was scored by
VIkings Mike Woodly, while the
University team was short hand
ed. Although the Totems were
unable to score, they did how
ever, begin to throw some good
body checks, disrupting some of
the Viking plays.

In the third frame the Totems
began to look like the club we
were used to watching. Had they
played this wayfor thefirst two
periods, the final score could
easily have been reversed, Dick
Lee, up from the CourtenayMus
tangs, picked up the Totems first
goal while Vikings were a man
short. The Totems second tally
came when Bob ancekivell and
Pat Keefe set up Mike Stephens,
displaying some fine passing and
puck control. With a minute left
to play the Totems came on with
six attackers, but Vikings goalie
and defensemen were able to hold
them off, At 19:27 the Univer-
sity club picked up a penalty,

The Upper Island Sports Car +d for the last 30 seconds the
Club kicked off the new year o' Totems did everything but score,
motorsport competition this pas! The third period also saw theweekend Jan, 13, 14). The an-
nual general meeting held on University of Victoria fans get
Saturday night, brought in a new ting into the act, They were ob
slate of executive officers, all viously well supplied with
keen and ready to go to make tomatoes, and even tried to sub-
1968 the "Best ever'' year. stitute the puck with a dead

Competition started "the rat. The officials seemed to have
morning after the night before'' some difficulty in deciding how to
under a drizzling, grey sky. Ten dispose of the furry puck,
cars competed in the Winter Both clubs were definitely out
Gymkhana held at Miracle Beach to play hockey and displayed ex
Parking lot, with many more ellent sportsmanship, as only
spectators looking on. It was a gt penalties were assessed,
fine start to the new year._ with Paul Godin picking up all

Ben Lindhout, sedan class win" y to theTote ,BobNance-• ·,·. 'ee or e 'otems, 1oner, ran off against Clint Nol- ye1, Charlie Putman. and
man, the sports car winner, to "Pb» arl "" pg
determine the over-all winner. Goalie Stew Smith merit specl
A smooth drive by the sedan mention for their fine perfor
class winner from Campbell Ri- mance, If these clubs meet at
ver proved victorious over the glacier Gardens, the Totems
locally driven sports car, which should have little difficulty in
went off the course and thus re- qr ing, th Garden ice sur
ceived penalty points. The sports Winni g, as 1e faster,
car club meets next at 100 17th face is smaller and much 'as
Street Courtenay on Thursday,
Jan. 25 for a movie night. All
interested are asked and invit
ed to attend.
Final Standings in Sundays

events: First over all -
1. Ben Lindhout Volvo 122s
2. Clint Nolman MG, Midget
3. Larry Tolton P 1800 Volvo
Sports Class -

1. Clint Nolman MG, Midget

Upper Island
Sports Car Club

R CAF
Totems

r

•

I D

ORMIN-...HOCKEY
The Comox Valley Miro 1and Play-n,, Part in the 1s-

hid a ve' unday an4 On Saturday andHockey teams have had } " lost tu ( ,
busy two weeks with many €' 6 and th St game
citing and crod pleasing game" j, so boys 1,,,"d game 8
being plvea. Ti standings "" walt tin ,,"""? "e wtit have
each divtston have stayed pre'! pee Wees +,,",· The cono
well de same and ue ptg FO" games duri.{ "o exhttuon
has had two wcelrn of action an~ and in lh~ flrst ,

1
° Past wecl1end

thls has proved to be a 9 defeated Ma,,,"""hey soundly
move in the formatlon of th sunday at,"" to 1 but on
Midgets and Juventtes Into a(o (ton as A {{"" he comnett
team league and eliminating U" our lads 1,« ,," ronger and
previous double header game The score », lctoria 4 to 2,
on Saturdays. Our Comox BaI play as c"" hot indicate the

visitors n, "Ox outplayed the
Don ca#,"" first pert6a wti
to sco+ ""g several chance«
on his an, " lady tuck was not
ed that"The Pee wees show
peting ,,"! are capable ot com-
ships ~, 1stand champion-
teams Should glve the other

some keen tituThe fol vet compet (on,
actl, "Ing Is a round-up ot
e»a, +," he as too wcoi-
1\Ios c House LeagueQUITO '·
di~he Jays continue to lead this
'lslon with two victories in as

"P"V cames, s o 1 over he
Paches, and a real close one,"Py aeteatea he tacit«et

O. The Apaches lost the
game with the Jays but came?" " thetr second same to de
eat the Ponies 3 to 2 and re-P"" In second place. The htra

"",," Pontes had to e content
with a 3 to 3 tie against the
Blackfeet and the loss to the
Apaches as previously men
tloned, The Blackfeet are still
in the cellar in this division but
are improving each time out,
PEE WEE
The Flyers continue to show

2. John Carpenter MG,A.
3. Ken Barrass, M. G. Midget
4. Ann Chettlevugh MG.A.
5. Clark Renney, T. R. 3
Sedan Class -

1. Ben Lindhout, Volvo 122s
2. Larry Tolton, Volvo P 1800
3. Jack Balfour, Volvo 122S
4. D, Tattingham, Borgward
5. L, Larson, Volkswagen,

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

CUMBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY•

their heels to everyone In this
division as they defeated tho
Iroquols 3 to 0 In the single
game played. The second place
Comanches (Mosquito Reps) have
been coming on strong and ap
pear to be the only team that
can take the Flyers during the
latter part of the season, Th
Comanches tled with fourthplace
Mustangs 1 to 1 in areal squeak
er as the Mustangs tied up the
game with only 10 seconds re
maining, and In the second game
the lads played the Algon
quins to another tie game of 2
to 2, The Mustangs other game
was a 3 to 1 victory over the
fifth place Iroquois. The Algon
quins with thelr 2 to 2 tle agalnst
the Comanches held onto third
position by a single point,
BANTAM
The Broncs took both their

games with a 3 to 1 victory
over the second place Cherokees
and a victory by the same score
over the Sioux. The Cherokees
won their second game by a
score of 3 to 2 over the fourth
place Hawks, The Hawks also
defeated the Sioux 3 to 0 to
move a little closer to third
place in this evenly balanced
league (point standings I mean)

Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualifiedService
sonnel.

dealer

per-

On Dunsmuir Ave. - Ph. 336-204 l
-

BIG FOUR
The teams have only played

two games each in this division
and it is the Rovers who are
taking the early lead as they won
both games, 4 to 1 over the
Ottawas and 7 to 3 over the
Hurons, The Ottawas which ap
pear to be a larger team won
one and lost one with the victory

LIVE ON YOUR INCOME
AND ENJOY IT

'There's little doubt that instalment-plan buying con become
quite a headache if you let it get out of hand," comments Art
Mellin, manager of the Courtenay branch of the Bank of
Montreal. 'With the pace of modern living," he continues,
'this is not such a difficult thing to do, particularly as more
and more of the things we used to think of as luxuries become
everyday necessities.'

The Bank of Montreal Family Finonce Plan has helped a
great many people meet this perplexing problem of financing.
With a low-cost, life-insured loan from the Bank of Montreal, you
can group all the purchases for your home and family into one
comprehensive plan, With only one payment to make each month,
you know exactly where you are with your money.

Next time you're passing the Courtenay branch of the Bank
of Montreal, drop in ond ak for details., Ary memberof the
credit department will be pleased to tell you all about the Family
Finance Plan.

Visit 0Our
Campbell River

tore
For the Big
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over the Flyers a most decisive
one, 5 to 0, The Flyers had also
lost their first game, 7 to 5
to the Hurons, Thls divlslon is
too new to really show who is the
better team but the Ottawas may
take the playoffs with their more
experienced Juvenlles,
In wrapping up the hockey for

this two week period I would Hike
to remind all the hockey fans of
the forth-coming action on Sat
urday the 27th ot January as the
teams will be taking part In a

Minor Hockey Week Jamboree
and this will give everyone a
chance to see all the boys in
action, 8 a,m. Apaches vs Black
feet, 905 Ottawa vs Rovers;
10;45 Falcons vs Mustangs; 1200
Hawks vs Cherokees; 13£30
Ponies vs Jays; 14£35 Hurons
vs Flyers; 16:15 Algonquins vs
Iroquois; Broncs vs Sioux 17:30;
10;00 Seminoles (Bantam Reps
vs Port Albernl; 2130 Com
anches Mosquito Reps vs Port
Alberni,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ST0REMWIDE
SALE

Substantial Discounts
in Every Department

* MEN'S
* WOMEN'S
* CHILDREN'S
* HARDWARE
* FURNITURE

Discount up to

50%

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G E F h kMortgagcs. . ore u
G

+6Ci
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Golias«ch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734

565 England Avenue
Courtenay

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143- 5th Street, Courtenay

Th Courtenay
Florist

Complete Floral Service
here and abroad. Fast
local delivery and World
Wide Telegraph Service.
Night 334-2027 491 -4th St.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

The hospitality of 800
Wing RCAF AA0» Vic
toria is extended to all
members of the RCAF
and particularly to those
from the Como areo
The Wing, situated at
105 Wilson St., is open
Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday evenings, and
Saturday afternoons

TARBELL'S
HARDWARE
-SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
-CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
-PLUMBING
PAINTS AND
--VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336.2312

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9:30 a.m. to 4 pm.

COURTENAY
HOME SERVICE LTD
TOYOTA, ISUZU CARS
Alex Bell and Bob McKie

R.R. 1
COURTENAY

Island Highway South
Phone 334- 2342

l

Use Your Credit Card At Our

Lis
P.S. - Remember it's the BIG SALE

\

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

COMOX PARK
APARTMENTS
To bedroom
Furnished or Unfurnished
Close to Air Base

@ Rates you can afford
g By week or month

Close to shopping
For Reservation or Appoint
ment coll 339.3248 or wrte

Box 1048 - Lao

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay
:

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334-4042
Courtenay

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
we Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12'

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning
of Our Business

Phone 339 - 22731803 Comox Ave.

Linoleum
is Part

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

1828 Comox Avenue
OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS

Phone 339 - 3113

\


